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KSP files
murder

charges
in fatality
BY LoREE STARK
VIEWPOINT EDITOR

'All of our residents thought it was an April Fools' joke.'

Hart College will close
next semester for repair
BY USA WHEAT

News EDITOR
When Hart College residents
learned Sunday their residential
college would dose next semester,
the idea seemed too absurd to be
true.
"All of our residents thought it
was an April Fools' joke," said resident adviser Katie Dunman, sopho·
more from Jeffersonville, Ind. "We
all knew there was water damage,
but we didn't know the extent of
the damage. lt . came as a major
shock to us that they were going to

'

•

I

have to dose down the building for said. "We're going to have to dose
a 5e'D\eSter."
Hart down becauee we don't think
But it was not a joke, A growing we can keep lt operatiol\al the way
problem of deterioration in the residential college's water pipes has
forced Housing officials to close
Hart for the summer and fall
semester, said Paula Hulick, director of Housing and residential life.
Hulick said dosing Hart for one
semester was a last resort to combat
the problem that worsened after
students returned to Murray State
from Winter Break.
"Part of what's driving this is the
magnitude of the problem," she

it is."
Hulick said the problem was
identified three to four years ago
and University officials have since
been searching for a remedy.
Vice President of Facilities Management Dewey Yeatts said the
project will cost $1.4 million, and
funding has been a factor in post·
poning the project.
"We've attempted funding for
this for some time, but the leaks are
Pbse sec HARI'/18

ully delicious'

Bv MARCI OwEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

"Tonight, we are going to make history," Lori Andrus of Murray said April30
at Fifteenth & Olive to a crowd of
reporters anxiously awaiting the first alcoholic drink served in a Murray establishment since 1937.
With a margarita as her choice drink,
Andrus was the second consumer served
at Fifteenth & Olive's fully-stocked bar.
She followed fellow Murray resident
Hunt Smock.
Smock, engulfed in a sea of cameras,
opted for Ezra Brooks Bourbon on the
rocks, describing it as "sinfully delicious."
He seemed impressed by the set up of Fifteenth & Olive.
"Jeff and the staff have done a real number here," Smock said.
Also appearing at the opening of Fifteenth & Olive's bar was restaurant referendum committee spokespl•rson Mike
Cowen.
Cowen selected burgundy wine to celebrate the accomplishment he and other

committee members were finally able to
enjoy.
"It is an exciting day, and we are all
very happy," he said. "Hopefully, we will
see many more restaurants in Murray take
advantage of this opportunity."
Aaron Quertermous, senior from Cape
Girardeau, Mo., said the referendum will
not only help Murray, as a community,
but also Murray State.
"It will bring more businesses to Murray," he said. "1 also think it will be good
for student recruitment.''
While the number of customers at the
opening of the bar were less than expected, dinner time proved to be more prosperous for the restaurant. With a more
adult crowd than some may have predict·
ed, the atmosphere was much more laid
back than the typical college-town bar.
But that did not dismiss actions character·
istic of a bar atmosphere.
Jennifer Whitmer, senior from Hopkinsville, was at a table with friends sip·
ping a Bloody Mary when a server came
to her table with a message from the bar.
"We've got this mysterious gentleman

Photos by Ryan Brooks/The New~

(Top) Garbage cans in the
entnnce of Hart catch dripping
water from leaking pipes.
(Belo"·) Leaking water has satunted some ceiling tiles In Hart,
causing them to faD from the
excess weight.

The Kentucky State Police
charged 19-year·old Angelita
Turner, freshman from Hazel,
with murder Tuesday in connection to an infant death that
occurred in Hart College on
March28.
Turner had initially been
charged with tampering with
physical evidence. The autopsy, which was conducted at
the Madisonville Regional
Medical Center, has been
completed, but the results
have not been released.
''There are some forensic
tests we are still waiting for."
said Chuck Robertson, KSP
public affairs officer.
Turner was served the war·
rant at 10'.30 a.m. Tuesday
while lodged at Calloway
County Jail. Her bond was
increased from $2,500 to
$50,000 cash. Turner's preliminary hearing is scheduled for
9:30 a.m. Monday at Calloway County District Court.
Turner was admitted to the
Henry County Medical Center emergency room in Paris,
Tenn., in serious condition at
9:43 a.m. March 28. According to an affidavit filed by the
P~ .ee INFANT/18
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Many have
questions,
want answers
BY ERIN

RICHARDS

STAff WRITER

When Becca McGraw
watched the police officers
and a man with white sheets
and blue gloves swarm
through her residential college March 29, she knew
somebody had died.
"It was kind of scary
because nobody knew what
was going on,'' McGraw,
sophomore from Chicago,
said.
But, now everyone knows.
And opinions on the infant's
death in Hart College have
sparked campuswide negativity, shock and disbt!lief.
"How could she have
given birth to a child in the
room without her suite
mates knowing or hearing
anything?'' asked Kyproulla
Yerasimou, freshman from
Cyprus.
Angelita Turner, freshman
from Hazel, was charged
Please RC

REAC110NSI18

Fifteenth & Olive serves first alcoholic beverage
since 1937; maintains comfortable atmosphere

who is sending drinks to our entire table,"
Whitmer said.
Whitmer, who is an also an employee at
Fifteenth & Olive, said she was satisfied
with the restaurant's price of alcoholic
beverages.
"They are cheaper than most places,"
she said.
Whitmer seemed to share the opinion of
many customers at the restaurant that
night. She not only thought the referendum would bring more businesses to
Murray, but also thought it might divert
attention from surrounding cities.
Lee Anderson of Marshall County said
this would be good for western Kentucky
as a whole, not just Murray.
"I think it will provide competition for
Paducah/' Anderson said. "And I think
these restaurants over here will get more
business than they've ever had."
Ruth Pickens of Murray said shl• did not
think the referendum would drastically
change Murray.
"As you can Jook around and see, no
one is being wild here,'' Pickens said. "It's
not a wild party scene. It is people eating

News

ViewPoint

Get to know your SGA
candidates through
presidential profiles and
stories on the other races.
•see Pages 6, 7 and 8

Melissa Baker
encourages students
to vote in the
upcoming SGA
elections.
•see Page 5

Karri Rubeck/

The News

Murray resident
Hunt Smock
enjoys the first
alcoholic drink
served by
Fifteenth &
Olive restaurant
last Friday. The
restaurant
became the first
restaurant in
Murray to serve
alcohol.

dinner with a glass of wine."
Pickens said she was not worried about
an increasing crime rate or DUis in Murray now that the referendum is in action.
.,1 have less fear now than I did when
college students were driving back from

Collegelife
Tutoring
programs
key,
beneficial
to students
for studies.
•see Pap 10

the South," Pickens said, while Smock
agreed.
After the dinner crowd began to disperse, the crowd at the bar seemed to
swell. But the atmosphere remained
Please RC ALCOHOl.II8

Sports
The Murray State
women's tennis
team won its
SOOth match
Saturday against
Morehead State.
•see hplS

Check out our official
site on the Internet,
www.thenews.org for
more in-depth
coverage, of MSU.
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Forecast

AssiSTAN'I'

PHON£:

Cloudy
Today:

The Student Association of Social
Workers is selling its cookbook,
"Tastes For All Seasons." The cookbook is full of recipes for appetizers,
main dishes, vegetables and snacks. It
will be on sale on the Curris Center
second floor Wednesday for $8.

High: 81

tow:63
Saturday:
rsolated
T-storms
High: 79

Low: 59
Sunday:

Guitar class teaches chords

Partly Cloudy
High:83.
Low: 60

Monday:
Isolated

T·storms
High: 81
Low: 55
Tuesday:
Dartly Cloudy
Bigh:-72
low: 46
Wednesday:
Mostly Cloudy
Aigh: 72
Low: 51
Thursday:
Mostly Cloudy
High: 65
Low: 41
SOurce:
The Weather Channel
www.Weather.com

The Center for Continuing Education will offer a non-credit class,
"Learning Guitar." The class will
meet for nine Tuesdays, beginning
this week from 6 to 7:30 p.m. and
includes basic rhythm chords and
basic music theory. An optional
recital will be held at the end of the
nine weeks.
The price for the class is $150, and
students must provide their own guitars. For more information or to register, phone the Center for Continuing
Education at 762-3662.

Animal health day provides
free exams for dogs, cats
The 16th Annual Animal Health
Day will be held at the Carmen Pavilion Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The pavilion is located next to the
West Kentucky Exposition Center on
College Farm Road.
Animal Health Day is sponsored by
the Animal Health and Technology /Pre-Vet Club. The event is expected to draw 200 dogs and cats. The
animals will receive a free physical
exam and nail trim at no charge. Dogs
can be tested for heartworms for $10.

How to
·reach us --

April 6, 100 I

am pus

762-4468

MSU student association
sells cookbooks on campus

The Murray State News

Foosball winners receive cash
A foosba ll tournament is scheduled
for Thursday in Springer College's
main lobby. A $2 team entry fee is
required for all two-person teams.
The winners of the tournament win
the total pot.
The tournament will be p layed
with North American Table Soccer
Association rules. For more information or to register phone Nick
Croghan at 762-2466.

Pndeaor~ivesawa~

for Ky. Baptist history book
Duane Bolin, associate history professor, received the Award of Merit at
the Kentucky History Awards Dinner
in March for his book "Kentucky Baptists, 1925-2000: A Story of Cooperation."
Ronald Deering of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminar nominated Bolin for the award.
Awards are sponsored by the Historical Confederation of Kentucky
and the Kentucky Historical Society.
They are given annually to individuals throughout the commonwealth
for their projects, dedication and support of Kentucky history.

Alumni association names
Wolf distinguished professor
Ken Wolf, acting department chair
and history p rofessor, has been
named the 2001 Distinguished Professor by the MSU Alumni Association.
The alumni association invites the
University community to help honor
Wolf at the Emeritus Club Luncheon

Editor In Chief: 762-6877
News: 762-4468
College Life: 762-4480
Viewpoint 762-4468
Sports: 762-4481
Advertising: 762-4478
Fax: 762-3175 _ •
E-Mail: thenews@murraystote.edu

..
Karri Rubeck/The News

Breaking ground: The new Alumni Center Is scheduled

to be completed sometime this fall .

An official ground breaking ceremony will be held April 20 during alumni weekend.

on April 20 in the Curris Center Ballroom.
Tickets are $12.50 and can be purchased by caUlng the alumni center at
762-3001. The reservation deadline is
April6.

Amateur radio group
transmits free messages
The Amateur Radio Emergency
Service passed a St. Patrick's Day
greeting by amateur radio transmission through regional ham networks,
all the way to Boston, for free.
Area residents are invited to submit
messages of 25 words or less to be
conveyed by amateur radio operators

to people in the United States or several other countries. The service is
free, an d messages should be in good
taste and should not have commercial
content.
To send a message, contact Bill
Slayman at 270-437-4215 or Ron Ladd
at 270-527-9261.

the Business Building room 353.
VITA is sponsored by the MSU
Department of Accounting and Beta
Alpha Psi.

Center offers yoga classes
The Center for Continuing Education is offering non-credit yoga classes. The basic yoga class will focus on
techniques to relieve stress and
release positive energy, and will meet
from 6 to 7:30p.m. for six consecutive
Tuesdays beginning April 10. The fee
for the class is $50.

Organizations provide
free tax preparation service
MSU students and employees and
low-income taxpayers in the area are
encouraged to take advantage of
VITA, a free tax preparation service.
The service will be available tod ay
and April 13 from noon to 4 p.m. in

Cnmpus Briefly is ccmrpiltd by Assistant
News Editor Marci Owen and Assistant
College Life Editor Scott Gibson.

THENEWS.ORG FEATURES SOME OF THE SAME CONTENT THAT GOES INTO EACH fRIDAY'S
EDITION Of "THE MuRRAY STATE NEWS." IT IS UPDATED WEEKLY.

News: http://www.thenews.org/ news.htm
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Congratulations to the LX
Officers and Fall "0" Leaders!
Officers
Consul
Pro Consul
Quaestor
Magister
Rush Chai
Editor
Publisher
Tribune
Philantropy
Special
Public Rei
IFC Reps

Mike Maxwell
Rob Forry
Brent Kleier
Dan Bland, Spring
Wayne Blunk, Fall
Hasty
Dickerson

Why is TIAA-CREF the
#1 choice nationwide?
The TIAA-CREF
Advantage.
Year 1n and year out, employees at education and

Annotator
Historian
Kustos
Scholarship Chai
social Chairman
House Manager
Sports Chairman
Risk Management
Ways and Means
judicial
Webmaster
Sorority Relations
Derby Daddy 2001

research Institutions have turned to nAA-CREF.
And for good reasons:

1liE TIAA-CREF
ADVANTAGE

• Easy diversification among a range of expertly

reg Gates
m Prakop
Shane King
jason Sponsler
Max johnson
Luke Mccall
Bobby Grubbs
Brent Dolen
joe Robertson
jed Carter
Tim Prakop

managed funds

Investment Expertise

• A solid htstory of performance and exceptional
personal servtce
• A strong commitment to low expenses
• Plus. a full range of flextble rettrement income options
For decades, nAA-CREF has helped professors and staff
at over 10.000 campuses across the country invest torand enjoy-successful retirements.

Low Expenses

II

Customized
Payment Options

1:

Expert Guidance

Choosing your rettrement plan provider is stmple.
Go With the leader: TIAA-CREF.

- ·- Fall orientation Leaders
Brent Kleier
Brent Dolen
Neal O'Donnell

.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape il•

1. 800.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref.org

for more complete mformation on our sec unties produc~. call 1.800 842.2733, ext 5509. for pro~pectuses. Read thl!m carefully before you
mvest. • TIAA·CREF Individual and lnsutullonal Swaces, Inc. and Teachers Personal lnvestof5 Serv•ces, Inc. dastnbute secunlles products
• Te.ac~ Insurance and Annuity Assodltlon (TIAA), Nfw YOI'I<. NY tnd TIM<J«F llfe lnsurancf Co. New York, NY ISSUe insurMaee dl1d
amuitJes • TIM<Rff Trust Company. FS8 p!OVIdes trust SfMCfS. • llwestmwnt products .,_ not FDIC Insured. mey lose "*ut Mel .e
not bank guaranteed. 0 2001 Teachers Insurance and Anr~u•ty Asscx•atJon -C~~ Ret•l!fllel'lt Equattes Fund. New Yort., NY 01102
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MaHel plant to close by December 2002
St AFf REPORT

One of the fixtures of lhe Murray
economic community is closing its
doors within the next two years.
The Mattei toy manufacturing and
distribution plant announced Tuesday it will close by December 2002
and move the 980 jobs to Mexico.
The facility opened in 1973 as a
Fisher-Price toy plant. Mattei took
over in 1993 and invested almost $1
million into the current distribution
center. The plant employed 1,500 at its
peak
in
November
1992.
Mattei spokesperson Lisa Marie

Bongiovanni said the phased closure
was part of a financial realignment
plan announced last year.
"It's more about excess manufacturing," she said. "We took a look at all
of our manufacturing facilities in
North America and found we could
consolidate that manufacturing. There
are cost cutting benefits, but it really
has to do with pulling all manufacturing into one location."
The Murray-Calloway County Economic Development Corporation has
called an emergency meeting of the
Board of Directors for today. The
Board said it received a recommenda-

tion to seek expert assistance for
securing industry to locate in Murray
by funding an Jnd ustrial Development Specialist, according to a press
release issued Wednesday.
The Board is working closely with
Kentucky Secretary of Economic
Development Gene Strong to secure
the position, and the Board will
request monetary assistance from city
and county governments and the
business community.
Although the plant used to be one
of the top student employers in Murray, Bongiovanni said it currently
employs only one MSU student.

A grand jury indicted Shaka Jones,
senior from Peoria, Ill., on March 26
on charges stemming from an armed
robbery incident reported to have
occurred at Murray Place Apartments
on Feb. 17.
Jones, a former Murray State football linebacker, was indicted on
charges of possession of drug paraphernalia and marijuana, having a
canceled or fictitious driver's lice~,
wanton endangerment and facilita-

tion of robbery, which includes forced
entry with a gun.
The three non-students who were
arrested with Jones were also indict·
ed. They are Jamal Ferguson, 21, of
Peoria, lll.; Bernard Cox, 22, of Carbondale, Ill.; and Kordell Shelton, 24,
of Murray,
Ferguson$ is charged with possession of drug paraphernalia and marijuana, receiving stolen property valued more than $300 and facilitation of
robbery with a gun.
Shelton is charged with possession

•PoliceBeat
Thursday, March 29
12:23 p.m. A subject came to

Public Safety to speak with an
officer regarding a threatening
note that was left on her car.
5:37 p.m. Two males were
seen carrying alcohol into
Franklin College.
11:09 p.m. A subject was intoxicated and creating a disturbance in White College. Kevin
Parrish, sophomore from
Henry, Tenn., was arrested for
alcohol intoxication and criminal trespassing.

Friday, March 30

Jones, others to be arraigned later this month
STAFF REPORT

3

8:02 p.m. A distress call was

of marijuana, possession of drug
paraphernalia, giving a false name
and address and criminal facilitation
of robbery with a hand gun.
Cox is charged with possession of
marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia, showing a canceled or fictitious license, robbery of a residence
with a gun and wanton endangerment.
Jones, Ferguson, Shelton and Cox
will be arraigned in Calloway County
Circuit Court on April19.

received from a White College
elevator.

Saturday, March 31
1:15 a.m. A vehicle was
noticed driving across the
bridge on campus. A citation
was issued because two passengers were not wearing seat
belts and for careless driving.
A court date was given.
2:13 a.m. A citation was issued
for possession of alcohol by a
minor in the University Tire

parking Jot.
4:55 a.m . A subject passed out
on the fourth floor of Hart College. He smelled strongly of
an intoxicating beverage. An
incident report was filed.

Sunday, April 1
12:44 a.m. An individual was
cited for possession of alcohol
by a minor after a caller
reported a party in a White
College room with alcohol,
much noise and possible
drugs invol\'ed.'
4:39 p.m. Two male subjects'
verbal confrontation about a
female subject turned into a
physical confrontation in
Richmond College.
7:02 p.m. Tim Brown, sophomore from Ridgway, lll., was
arrested for burglary after his
ex-girlfriend reported she had
found him in her room, and
things were missing.

room window.
11:05 p.m. A verbal warning
was issued for careless driving
in the dorm circle.

Tuesday, April 3
12:41 p.m. The Kentucky State
Police faxed a release to the
University Police Department
stating they had served a murder warrant for Angelita Turner.
1:21 p .m. A subject was found
in possession of a lost/stolen
decal. The subject was
instructed to come to the University Police Department.

Wednesday, April 4
2:59 a.m. An officer was assist-

ing the Murray Police Department with a noise complaint at
the ATO House.
Racer escorts - 2
Motorist assists - 6

Police Beat is compiled by Mnrci
Owen, assistant news editor,
10:06 p.m. Subjects were from materials available from
reported throwing water bal- Public Safety. All dispatched
loons out of a White College calls are not listed.

Monday, April 2

Vote

HANSEN

BILLY

VICE PRESIDENT
•Take an aggressive stance toward
protecting student's rights
•Continue the tradition of concerts and
activities at MSU
•Implement new cost effective
programming, for the students by the
sttJdents.:
"

•Current SGA Senator-at-Large
•Summer Orientation Leader
•Vice-President of Phi Beta Lambda
•President of MSU Speech Team
•Fraternity Treasurer

Dedicated Leadership for the Students!
P~od

SGA/CAB PRESENTS:

~lae ;fils& ;ltf~t,-.,.11 '1 $1t~l• fd~tlo•~sllf

lor by c.1ndodale

Pool Days are Alrnost Here!

Selt~ta.-sltlp '/)lf(J~•~~~

Spring is in the c\ir. cmd before you
know it, it Will be pool weather.
Murray rlnce hc\s " grec\t pool
tor MSU students! We also
hnve" st.\te·of·the-art fitness
center to help you get in sh<lpe for
the Wc\rm we,\ther. We h<lve "
new. low rental rate right now,
so hurry in c\nd sign up tod.,y
before rates 1ncrease!
Murray Place is the BEST otr
umpus living for college students.

Murray

Place

Luxury Living for College Students

Rent Starting at

$245

perperson
per month

4-BR I 4-Bath Unfurnished
Limited Time Only

Features Include ...

WHO WILL SHE BE?
FIND OUT...

APRIL 7TH • LOVETI • 7:30 P.M.!
II-GENERAL PUBLIC
SJ-MSU STUDENTS

filii-CHILDREN UNDER 12

• 4-br 4-bath & 2-br 2-bath
• Private bath off each bedroom
• Fully furnished & unfurnished
available
• FREE washer & dryer in apt
• Individual Leases
• Minutes from campus
• Very high speed Internet
• FREE Cable with HBO &
Cinemax
• Roommate matching
• Clubhouse with ping pong.
P-OOl table, foosball & stereo
• ~parkling swimming pool
• Lighted tennis court
• State-of-the-art fitness center
• 9-foot ceilings with ceiling fans
in all bedrooms and living room

759-3003 • 1700 Lowes Dr. • www.MurrayPiace.com

ViewPoint
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762-4468

Question
of the

ISSUE:
BECAUSE OF

DETERIORATING
WATER PIPES,
H ART COLLEGE
IS CLOSING FOR
THE FALL
SEMESTER.

What are you looking
for in a Student
Government
Association president?

POSIT ION:

THE PROBLEM
WAS DISCOVERED
THREE TO FOUR
YEARS AGO.

IF

SOMETHING HAD
BEEN DONE TO
RECTIFY THE
SITUATION

11

SOMEONE WHO IS

REALISTIC AND AlSO
THINKS ABOUT MAIN·
TAINING INSTEAD OF

EARLIER, PERHAPS
H ART COLLEGE
WOULD NOT
HAVE HAD TO
CLOSE.

JUST ADDING NEW
THINGS."

KARA BRATTON

Owensboro, Senior

"SGA
EXPERIENCE AND
DEDICATION.

11

Ben1or, Padvcan

Issue:
STUDENTS WANTED
ANSWERS AFTER THE
INFANT DEATH AT

" HEART FOR
THE STUDENTS.

11

H ART COLLEGE

MARCH

29.

POSITION:

,..,

U NIVERSITY

OFFICIALS KNEW
LITTlE, AND COULD
NOT BE EXPECTED TO
HAVE All OF THE

ANSWERS.

-

11

REALLY CARE.

11

A PRESIDENT

THAT IS WILLING
TO LISTEN TO

WALTER

THE CAMPUS'

j ON

NEEDS."

WRIGHT

"I W ILL

M cCoRD

freshman. Elizabethtown

NOT

STOP WORKING
Karn
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When students saw
Kentucky State Police
cars at Hart College
on March 29, rumors
started flying. And
students, especially
Hart residents, wanted nothing more than
answers.
But it seemed no
matter where they
turned
Housing
officials,
resident
advisers, the Univer-

sity administration answers could not be
found.
There have been
many times "The
News" staff thought
campus
officials
could have been more
forthcoming
with
information.
But this is not one of
those times.
In fact, when "The
News"
reporters

spoke to University
administrators
on
March 30 regarding
the
incident,
it
seemed as though
they were almost as
in the dark as we
were.
Understandably so,
sinceJ th~ Kentucl<y
State Police were conducting an ongoing
investigation into the
infant death that had

occurred two days
before.
RAs can not be
expected to tell a 11 in
situations when they
do not have all the
details,
especially
when they have been
informed not to.
On the same token,
University officials
and administrators
cannot be expected to
provide information

about an investigation about which they
know little.
Yes, students should
be apprised of situations in their residential colleges as soon as
information becomes
available.
But sometimes the people we expect to
have the answers are
waiting for the information themselves.

Student examines rules after disqualification

BardWeff

11

should not be Housing's
scrambling
effort to get residential college life situated for the fall semester.
The issue, deteriorating water pipes,
should have been
taken care of three
years ago when it was
initially discovered.
Waiting this long to
solve a progressive
problem has resulted
in almost irreversible
damage
damage
that will cost the University $1.4 million
dollars, according to
Facilities
Managemel)t Vice President
Dewey Yeatts.
True, nothing can be
done about it now.
But sometimes the
best method is to
learn from our mistakes.

1 DON'T

In My
Opinion
SC~ptlomore,

Student complaints
about residential college life are nothing
new on this campus.
But when Hart College residents found
out the residential college would close for a
semester next fall,
complaints of heating
problems and leaking
faucets turned to a
greater confusion.
Just where are all of
these students going
to live?
Not
in
private
rooms, according to
Housing.
And many Hart residents won't even be in
the same building as
their resident advisers, who will still be
held accountable for
programs and contacting their "residents."
But the issue at hand

Infant death brings unanswered questions
Our View

STEPHANIE WARFORD

April 6, 200 I

Hart closing poses problems
Our.View

Week

The Murray State News

Rubeck/The News

HARD FOR

SGA."

NEWS
2609 University Station
Murray State University
Murray, Kentucky 42071-3301
e-mail: thenews@murraystate.edu
Jason Yates

Student Government
Association candidates
put much time and
money into getting elected, but with some bad
luck it can all come to an
end.
Disappointment was
my first reaction when
leaving the Judicial Board
hearing Monday morning. I had tried to convince the board I would
not sabotage the SGA vice
president race for myself,
but rather one of my
opponents presented such
a convincing case against
me that it was almost
impossible.
Melissa Baker, SGA

Gre g Stark
Lisa Wheat
News Editor

Loree Stark
Viewpoint Editor

Melissa Stoneberger
College Life Editor

Jason Billingsley
Sports Editor

Seth Frank
Online Editor

Ryan Brooks
Photography Editor

Kristin Hill
Chief Copy Editor

Brad Cecil
Advert1s1ng Manager
"The Murray State News" is prepared and
edited by students under the advisership or
Joe Hedges. Opinions expressed are those
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first floor bulletin board.
SGA campaign rules
specify only one campaign poster can be on
each public campus bulletin board. I called my
friends who had helped
me hang posters to make
sure they had not moved
the signs to help me get
more exposure, ignorant
of the rules. They confirmed my suspicions that
someone else was either
trying to help me or deliberately ruin my campaign.
I had no way to prove it
was not someone on my
campaign who had placed
these posters everywhere.
The Judicial Board found

me guilty of the charges
brought against me. I am
not mad at the Judicial
Board members. They
simply had to do their
jobs and rule on the evidence and abide by the
election rules.
The outgoing student
senate should take a look
at some of these campaign
rules and the process by
which they are enforced.
It is extremely easy for
anyone wanting to get
candidates disqualified
from the race to rearrange
their signs and then file
charges against them.
I am in no way accusing
my opponents of setting

me up. But I am disappointed about the way the
situation unfolded. There
are proper ways to conduct yourself in a campaign. But when candidates are not elected on
their own merits it does
not hurt anyone but Murray State students.
I will not stop working
hard for SGA. Maybe l
could serve in one of the
non-elected positions or I
could apply for a Campus
Activitie!> Board position.
I will not let something
like this get me down.
/llll Wright is a sophomore
from Pad ucalz.

•Your Views
Faculty members as qualified
as other candidates
To the Editor:

Editor in Chief
Associate Editor

elections ways and means
chair, informed me of the
campaign rules infractions March 28. She
showed me pictures of my
campaign posters plastered al1 across bulletin
boards in Faculty Hall
and Blackburn Science
Building and outside of
the
Applied
Science
Building.
I told her I had supervised my friends putting
up the signs the previous
day to make sure they did
not violate campaign
rules. Then I noticed that
posters I had placed on
the top Faculty HaU floors
had been moved to the

James Sickel took five columns
to reply to my brief letter in the
March 9 issue of "The Murray
State News," critical of the Board
of Regents search committee for
the utter lack of criteria in its ad
soliciting presidential candi·
dates. Buried in his rambling
criticism of my criticism (and
prerequisite genuflection to the
powers that be) is his entirely
justified criticism of the proposed science building.
The current design, which
lacks space for f<~culty labs,
reflects a striking lack of vision
by the administration for the
present and future needs of Murray State's science programs.
Sickel should ask himself if the
administration's diversion of
resources to satellite campus

empire building (which I would
halt as president) has anything to
do with the inadequate allocation of resources to the Murray
campus.
Three weeks ago, I e-mailed 70
members of the Murray State
faculty urging them to apply for
the position of president. To this
list, I now add Sickel. As far as I
know, I am the only faculty
member to apply, but it is not too
late. We are all qualified by the
(non) standards of the ad, and it
is important to make a statement
about the way this search is
being run. It is likely any of us
would be as good a president as
anyone brougHt forward by the
curr4!nt search.
Please consider this plea. We
should all stand up and be
counted in opposition to this
high-handed process.
Bill Schell
Associate history professor

Strieter ideal candidate
for faculty regent
To the Editor:
The faculty will elect a representative to serve on the Board of
Regents on April 17. This person
will carry to our go\'erning body
not only issues and views, but
also the timbre of faculty concern.
To be effective in this charge,
the :;ucccssful candidate needs to
be assertive but open, persuasive
yet respectful, and tireless in pursuit of the ideals of higher education.
As you decide your own criteria by which to cast your vote, I
ask you to consider Terry Strieter
for this position . 1 have served on
collegiate- and university-level
committees with Strieter and am
particularly impressed in the way
in which he researches several
options to questions, respects differing opinions and brings the

committee together when an
impasse seems imminent.
He demonstrates courage and
leadership in finding compromises to seemingly impossible and
unrelated solutions. To any
round table discussion he brings
24 years of successful teaching at
Murray State. His experience as a
writer and orator will scr\'e the
position well.
I urge you to vote April 17, and
to consider the future of our University. The faculty net>d both an
advocate and a philosopher on
the Board of Regents to see us
into a new century of opportunity along with the expansion of an
excellent educational environment for which an of us work
every day.
Thank you in advance for your
considering Terry Strieter for faculty regent.
John C. Dressler
music professor

Write to us
"The Murray
State News''
welcomes
commentaries
and letters to the
editor. Letters
Should be 300
words or fewer
and must be
signed.
Contributors
Should include
addresses and
phone numbers
for verification.
Please include
hometown,
classification, title
or relatil>nship to
the University.
"The Murray
State News''
reserves the right
to edit for style,
length and
content.
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President should be visible on campus
In My
Opinion

T ERRY
STRIETER

"We ARE THE
HEART AND
SOUL OF THIS
SUBSTANTIAL
INSTITUTION
AND ONLY BY
CONSTANTLY
MAKING OUR
VIEWS KNOWN
CAN WE MAKE
AN IMPRINT."

The various campus and com munity constit uencies have
already conveyed their views to
the Presidential Search Committee (the Board of Regents) about
the kind of president Murray
State University should have. In
meetings with the six academic
colleges, the Staff Congress, the
Student Government Association, the satellite campuses (Paducah, Hopkinsville, Henderson
and Madisonville) and the M u rray community, the regents listened to various opinions and
viewpoints about what qualities
and characteristics our next president must possess.
I have also given my opinion
about the qualities the person
who replaces University President Kern Alexander should
manifest. My opinion differs little from what the Facu lty Senate
formulated in a resolution March
6. Of course, my opinion is no
more important than anyone
else's, but, as a candidate for fac-

ulty regent in t he April 17 eJections, it seem s incumb ent u p on
me to disclose w h e re I stand on
this issu e.
I ind icated o n March 7 in an email to the Murray State faculty
that l en dorsed the Faculty Sen a te's resolution of the p revious
day. This resolution can b e fo und
on the Faculty Senate's Web page
(h ttp:/ I campu s.murraysta te.edu
I org/FacSenate).
To summarize, this docu ment
emph asizes o ur new p resid ent
sh ould be a leader w ho " leads by
building consensus," is "respon s ive to faculty, staff and student
concerns" and is "a supp o rte r o f
shared govern ance through cam pus governing bodies in accordance w ith the p olicies of the
Board of Regents as recorded in
the Faculty handbook."
I could n ot agree more w ith th e
sentiments exp ressed in these
statements.
There was a division of opin ion
a t the March 14 meetin g be tween

SGA success
depends on
voter turnout
In My
Opinion

BAKER

"THE SGA
ELECTION S
NEXT WEEK
WILL NO
DOUBT DECIDE
HOW

SGA

W ILL RESPOND
TO A NUMBER

,

OF ISSUES ON
CA MPUS•.•

[t is not just about campus swimming pools or faculty evaluations or
PIN System snafus. Although in the
past two years, the Student Government Association has taken a stand o n
a ll of these issues, SGA is m uch more
than most students imagine. It is the
voice of the students.
So what? You heard that line a long
time ago when you first encountered
your hig h school student council.
Instead o f finding s tudents seriously
debating unfair grading practices and
the possibility of Domino's Pizza in
the lunchroom, you discovered stu dent council's functions were less,
um, noble than you had imagin ed.
With its yearly $500 budget, the
biggest tasks my student council ever
took on were the annual Sad ie
Hawkins' dance in the cafeteria and
spirit dress-up days for homecoming.
You' re in coJiege now. Things are
different (in lots of ways). Student
organizations, unlike high school, can
decide th<'ir own path s. And student
government can actually voice the
real concerns of studen ts a n d make
the students' voice heard. Believe it or
not, when SGA passes a resolution,
faculty and staff listen.
The Board of Regents, the Murray
City Police chief and the Murray City
Council all visited SGA meeting this
year, not to mention administrators
like Vice Prl•sidcnt of Student Affairs
Don Robertson and Food Services
Director Bill Benriter who appear

r::~~=.~;s::;;;~\~~:\::s:.:.

The coming year will bring several
new challenges for our University.
The SGA elections next week will
no doubt decide how SGA will
respond to il number of issues on
campus, including the commitment to
lobby the state for a new fitness center.
For the new SGA pre!>ident, this
year will mean taking the torch from
Michael Thorne on the Board of
Regents and the Presidential Search
Committee. It will mean building an
entirely new relationship with the
new Murray State president.
Last year, 627 students voted - less
than 10 percent of students. That's
hardly a mandate for change.
If students continue to ignore their
opportunities to be heard, eventually
no one will want to listen when th ey
talk. lt is the use it or lose it scenario.
And even if the organization survives,
the strength of its voice will fade.
Everyone loves their chance to be in
the limelight, so use it. Use the grea test power you have to put candidates
in office who are going to do the job
and represent you. It is your vote.

Melissa Baker is a senior nccou11fing
major from Henderson and SGA election
ways and nzeaus cltair.

SGA representa tives and six
Regents abou t the q uestion of
w hethe r o ur new president can
be both "m o re person,ab le" a nd
also be d edicated to "lobbying
for fi nances from the central
offices in Frankfort."
Apparently, some believe it is
im possible for our new president
to be more "visible" on campus
w h ile also haunting the halls of
the legislature in Frankfort.
I would also like a president
who is m ore "personable," if by
tha t term we mean an individual
who ch ooses to engage in conversations with faculty, students
an d staff before important decisions are made tha t impact some
or a ll of these constituencies. In
discussions with other faculty
m embers about our new presiden t, it has become abundantly
clear a b road spectrum of facu lty
a lso would like to see th is trait in
Alexander's replacement.
Further, much like SGA students, I would a lso like to know

our new president would be a
successful lobbyist fo r Murray
State in Frankfort. Again, I
believe the facul ty sees this as a
desirable
characteristic
we
should seek in candidates.
I am convinced these two
desirable traits are not mutua lly
exclusive.
The person who becomes our
next president can be more personable
and
dedicate · an
immense amount of time and
energy creating goodwill and
enhanced financial gains by connecting with the politicians in
Frankfort.
Our new president will a lso
have to ~stablish good relations
with the Council on Postsecondary Education.
We might expect, in fact, a successful lobbyist for Murray State
possess a personaU ty that can
disarm the hostile and diffu se the
volatile. We can have a p resident
who easily communicates w ith
the campus community in give

to

and take open discussions while
also rushing off to Frankfort to
represent our needs before CPE
and the Genera l Assembly.
Th e faculty, as well as the
entire campus community, need
to con tinue to p ress our views on
the Board of Regents.
We are t he heart and soul of
this substantial institu tion and
only by constantly making our
views known can we make an
imprint.
We can a nd we should work
with the students and staff to
inform the regents we deeply
care about our next president
since we know o ur president
makes decision s that seriously
impact our lives. We want only
the very best candidate, the one
who exhibits the characteristics
noted above, to become our next
p resident.

Terry Strieter is a lristory professor
and Murray Alliance of Collegiate
Educators chair.

vote

BART B. FULASCHIT
for

SGA PRESIDENT
Vote for me, because I really
care about you ... the student.
No, seriously. It's not like I'm
solely interested in putting
this on my resume. I want to
make a difference ...really. I
know it seems pathetic that
no candidates ever talk to
you until we want your vote,
but that's because we're so
busy trying to improve our
beloved University. I'm the
busiest, though. My mommy
and daddy have made sure
I've never had to get a job,
but I'm really a hard worker...
a hard worker for you.

I Promise To:
-provide valet parking for
all students
-install hot tubs and hookas
in every dorm room
-have thong competition in
Miss MSU Pageant
-make freshmen park their
cars at Wai-Mart
-install Jetson sidewalks
all over campus
-erect statue of John
Holmes in the Quad
-make all teachers with
attendance policies your
very own personal bitch

'' ... because I care
about you! ''

#5 on the ballot,
but #1 at temporary
ass kissing!

Paid for by candidate's mommy and daddy.
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In My
Opinion

j OHN
G IBSON
"MY FRIENDS,
THE ONGOING
STRUGGLE FO R
SURVIVAL
BETWEEN THE
FIT AND THE
N OT SO FIT IS
NOT JUST
BEING W AGED
IS SOME
DISTANT RAIN
FO REST O R O N
SOME PACIFIC
ISLAND."

• •

Folks, I am writing about a
topic that at one time seemed
quite revolutionary, but now
has
pretty much been
ingrained into our society. We
have applied it not only to science, but also to the business
world. The topic of which I
speak is Darwinism, a theory
commonly explained as the
"survival of the fittest."
My friends, the ongoing
struggle for survival behveen
the fit and the not so fit is not
just being waged in some distant rain forest or on some
Pacific island. It is occurring in
the Faculty Hall elevator lobby
on a daily basis.
Let me paint a picture for
you, an all too common picturt!
for many of us. It is 9:20 a.m.
Monday morning, and you
have a class on the fi fth Aoor.
You've been waiting patiently
by one of the elevators for quite
some time. The elevator doors
open, and just as you are about
to step on, the mass of people
that was on the far side of the
lobby cuts in front of you, stealing the elevator for which you
had so faithfully waited.
If you're lucky, then there

may be room to cram in one
more person, but this space will
almost always become occu·
pied by that one individual
who comes Aying around the
comer at the last moment to
speed past you into the eleva·
tor. You furiously realize you
should stand where that individual is, especially with the
waiting and patience you put
into it. But you must now resort
to waiting for another elevator.
So how does the sa''age survi\· a! battle that occurs in
nature possibly relate to the elevator lobby? It is simple.
Let's take a look at the average African savannah. The clas·
sic rivalry on the savannah b
betw"een the gazelle and the
lion, a struggle to see which
one is more fit to survive. Will
the gazelle be able to use its
speed and agility to escape the
clutches of the lion, or will the
lion succeed in the end and
have gazelle burgers for din·
ner?
This generic model of life on
the savannah can easily be
applied to the elevator situation. Instead of fighting for bi<r
logical survival, we are fighting

for the elevators: Who can get
on them first and make it to
class on time; who will lose out
and be forced to either be late
or trudge up the stairs?
You still have the peaceful
gazelles (those individuals like
myself who wait our tum for
the elevators) and the aggressive lions and other predators
(those individuals who cut and
fly around corners to sneak
onto the elc\'ators).
OK, so to compare myself to
a gazelle is perhaps a little inaccurate. I mean, they do possess
speed, grace and coordination,
all of which are qualities nature
decided Wt)uld be funny not to
give to me. So perhaps I am
more comparable to the tree
sloth, which must also piirtid·
pate in the fight for survival.
just at a much slower pace.
1 used to get upset at what I
thought was a sheer lack of
respect on the parts of the last
minute elt!\'ator riders; respect,
that is, for those who had been
waiting for ~ long.
But I have realized this is
part of life, and these people
are obviously the most fit elevator riders. They know how to

sneak around corners and
speed into elevators faster than
we more courteous (and slower) riders can.
Being screwed out of a spot
on the elevator is just part of
the ongoing fight for survival.
Until the gazelles of the elevator lobby can learn to out\\'it
the lions, they will continue to
find themselves losing the
fight.
But I will say there is one
main difference between the
bitter struggle in the Faculty
Hall elevator lobby and savannah life. Apparently, the survival of the fittest only occurs
betw"een 8:30a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
at Faculty Hall, and any other
time even we tree sloths stand a
chance of catching a ride
On a side note, if you are one
of the fortunate soub who
managt.'S to board an elevator,
allow the people exiting the elevator to fully exit before you
enter. As one of the most
annoying things, this is not a
symbol of being the mo!>t fit.
but rather of being an idiot.

fohn Gibson is a jwtior history
major from Hmderson.
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Jackson: Housing main goal SGA experience Key to victory
BYLOREE STARK
VIEWPOINT

JARROD jACKSON
senior, Princeton

"IN ORDER

TO

BE A PRESIDENT,
IT IS SOMETHING
YOU SHOUlD
HAVE EXPERIENCE
IN."

BYJASON

SGA ..,d .,.._ NeWa" wiD apo«t-

EDITOR

Jarrod Jackson said the ideal Student
Government Association president
should be a liaison between the students
and the administration. Jackson, senior
from Princeton, is attempting to be that
person by running for SGA president.
"You need to know when to be rigid
and when not to be," Jackson said. "Some-times you have to be stem to get things
done, but you also have to work with the
students."
jackson has served as SGA senator for
the College of Industry and Technology,
Alpha Gamma Rho secretary and president and Interfraternity Council treasurer. Jackson is currently the lFC president,
an experience he said would aid him as
SCA president.
"In order to lead or be a president, it is
something you should have ~xperience
in,'' Jackson said.
Jackson said he decided to run for SGA
president after admiring the performance
of former SGA presidents, such as Derek
Somerville.
"I always thought that it was something
l would like to do someday," Jackson

EDITOR

tor a ~debate Mbndlly 11111:30 a.m. In the outsldt
. , . between the CUrrie
Ce,.._ and·the CDIIIM Center
for lnduWt lftd 18chnology.

attend organizational meetings.
"ln my four years, the thing that keeps
coming up the most is students don't
feel like they know what is going on,"
she said. "There are 150 campus organizations, and I divided them up among
the senators. That started off well this
semester, and I think it is a really good
way to reach students that are out of the
way."
Key said she would continue the work
current SGA President Michael Thome
began on a wellness center, lobby for a
sidewalk to be built from behind
Springer-Franklin College to the
R_e gional Special Events Center and
push for updated materials in the
library.
"There is a ton of stuff I would love to
tackle," Key said. "But I also realize you
never know what is going to come up or
what the students will want."
Key not only has the other three candidates to contend with, but she is battling history as well. Only two females
have served as SGA p resident and none
since the 1978-79 academic year.
Said Key: "The gender shouldn't matter, just the experience."

YATES

IN CHIEF

Current Student Government Association Secretary Nikki Key is used to
being mistaken for Snow White, but she
hopes her ambition to become SGA
president is no fairy tale.
While Key, senior from Paducah, was
working on the Snow White attraction
during her stint in the Disney World
college program two summers ago, she
had tu secure the trust of a little boy to
conceal her identity.
"His eyes got real big and he looked
up and pointed at me and said, 'Look
mommy, it is Snow White,"' she said.
"When he got up to me I said 'Don't tell
anybody, the wicked queen will get me,'
and he said 'OK.' "
Key wanted to remain a secret that
day, but in the two weeks leading up to
Tuesday's and Wednesday's SGA elections she does not want to shy away
from the students ~he hopes to repre-sent.
Key, who has served on SGA for four
years, wants to make student senators
more visible on campus. As secretary,
she implemented a plan for senators to

said.
Jackson said if he were elected SGA
president, his primary goal would be to
change the housing situation in the residential colleges. He said he has received
many complaints from students about
various housing situations.
· "I had one girl tell me that she hadn't
had hot water in three weeks," Jackson
said. "One simple phone call should take
care of that."
Jackson said he plans to focus on the
dosing of Hart College in the fall.
"That's (Hart closing) going to be a big
problem," he said.
Other issues that concern jackson are
parking and the distribution of student
senators to different academic colleges.
"One thing that really concerns me is
that the School of Agriculture is allowed
only one senator," jackson said. ''They're
the biggest school on campus."

NIKKI

KEY

senior, Paducah

"IN MY FOUR
YEARS, THE THING
THAT KEEPS
COMING UP THE
MOST IS
STUDENTS DON'T
FEEl LIKE THEY
KNOW WHAT IS
GOING ON."
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PiHman vows to 'put students Experienced candidates lobby for vice presidency
we
udicial Board
back in control' of SGA senate
The Murray State News
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if we have no idea what they want,
are
no good."
Tandy also said he would like to see
more diverse programs.
"The more we know about each other,
the better we can communicate," Tandy
said. "If we can't communicate with everybody and understand each other, we are
not going to succeed in this world, and that
is what Murray State wants us to do."
Hansen, a junior international business
major from St. l ouis, also wants to see
more dh·erse programming. He expressed
a desire to encourage smaller activities
from different student organizations that
will showcase all student talents.
"On the CAB side, I decided I want to
make more diversified activities which is
why my slogan is 'For the students, by the
students,'" Hansen said . "With this slogan,
I am putting decisions back in the hands of
the students and showcasing the different
organizations."
All three candidates agree the vice president's job is much more important than just
organizing events on campus. All of them
vow to promote a more active student senate for the upcoming year.
"Through the SGA this year only one resolution was written by a senator that
passed,'' Hansen said. " I will encourage
senators to write resolutions. People tend
to forget and focus on CAB, but they are
still vice president of the senate and need to
take,, more aggressive stance."
Tandy said he would implore senators to
get on campus and make sure students
know who they are.
"1f you ask people on campus to name
four senators at large, they can't do it," he
said. "If you are a senator, your job is to go
out and find out what issues are going on
with students on campus."
Horton said senators s hould shoulder
more responsibility and do more with their
title.
"When we (SGA) went to Winslow for a
meeting, people were surprised," Horton
said . "It is the little things that count."

BY JASON YATES
EDITOR IN CHIEF

BY ERIN MATTHEWS
STAFf WRITER

jASON PITTMAN
junior, Murray

"I

ENCOURAGE

AU STUDENTS TO
VOTE BECAUSE
THEIR VOICE
MATTERS. "

For Jason Pittman, the vision of running for Student
Government Association president came somewhat as a
sign.
" I can remember driving by a Todd Earwood (former
SGA president) sign when I was in high school and thinking how 1 would like to be elected as student body presid ent of Murray State," said Pittman, reminiscing about
growing up in New Concord, just outside of Murray.
Pittman, who now resides in Murray, traced his involvement in s tudent activities back to what he considers one of
his more memorable experiences at Murray State- resid ential life.
"Living in the dorms was the most influential and
changing experience of my college career," said Pittman of
his two years in White College. "It gave me a different perspective on coUege life than if I stayed home."
P ittman, who served as an SGA senator, said it is hard to
keep in touch with all the constituents, and if elected president, h e wants to increase student involvement and activity in SGA.
" I want to put the students back in control," Pittman
said , adding he wants students to know if he is elected,
they can b ring their complaints to him or a senator to be
voiced in a meeting.
P ittman said h is involvement in various student organizations, from the White Residential College Council to the
Interfraternity Council, has helped him gain a better
understanding of the students.
"I encourage all students to vote because their voke
m atters," Pittman said.
Pittman also said if elected SGA president, he plans to
address improving interior residential college conditions,
campus safety and adding computer labs ond lobbying for
an up-to-date fitness center.
Pittman said the University is working to secure funds
to renovate the former National Scouting Museum. He
said he would advocate for a high-tech computer lab in
that building with an increased number of hours to b('tter
accommodate students' schedules. He mentioned having
computers with CO-rom drives and an area for students
to practice PowerPoint presentations.

As current Student

Government Association Vice Pre5ident
Kevin Lowe prepar~'S
to descend from his
throne after two years
of service, the suitors
to his crown are making
their
final
attempts to capture
H o RTON
the attention of vot- LAUREN
juntor, Lowsville
ers
Lauren
Horton,
Travis Tandy and
Billy Han~en are competing for the vice
president post which
also allows them to
chair the Campus
Activities Board. All
three c.mdidatcs have
SGA and CAB experience under their belts. TRAVIS TANDY
Horton, a junior junior, Owensboro
electronic journalism r . - ---::-::--'-- - - ,
major
from
louisville, said SGA
needs to promote an
image of being for all
students.
"Basically, J want
to make SGA more
inclusive and student
friendly," she said.
"We need better prO·
BILLY HANSEN
grams that will fit all
junior, St. Louis
students' needs."
Tandy, a juniot orgnnizational communi·
cation major from Owensboro, said he is
not a person who sits back and lets things
happen.
"What l want to do is have everyone on
CAB to go to the different organizations
with pens and pencils and say, 'OK, what
do you want?' " he said. ''These are the
~ople who are coming (to programs), ond

disqualifies candidate
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:
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114 Wilson Hall
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Wednesday, April 18
6 to 8 p.m.
Curris Center 3rd floor ballroom

Free to all JM C S tud e nt s

The Murray State Shield

is currently seeking to fill the following positions:
Assistant Editor
Design/Layout Editor
Campus Life/Greek Editor
Living/Residential College Editor
Album/ Academics Editor
Sports Editor
Writers
Photographers
Layout /Design
Business Manager
All maiors are welcome, not iust journalists! Pick up an application at the Shield office, 228C Wilson Hall. All applications
are due to the Shield office on Friday, April13, 2001. Call us
at 7 62-4495 if you have any questions.

Murray Madness
Is Here!
Monday, April 9th
-VirTech Interactive Pavilion
-Tom Delvea • The Hypnotist Extraordlnalre
7 p.m. Currls Center, Ballroom
Tuesday, April 10th
-SGA Elections!
·2 • 7 p.m. Currls Center Theatre 3rd floor
(bring MSU ID)
Wednesday, April 11th
-SGA Elections!
-8:30 - 4:30 p.m. Currls Center Theatre
3rd floor
(bring MSU ID)
Sponsored by:

the yearbook of
murray state university

762·6951
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Candidates campaign for secretary slot
BY

Committee. Forrester is also president of the Phi Beta Lambda business organization and the management and marketing club.

5EV£RO A VILA

CONTRIBUTING WRITER AND

LISA WHEAT

News EDITOR
Five candidates are vying for
Student Government Association
secretary.
Brad Forrester, senior from Murray; Julie Janes, sophomore from
Louisville; Brett Keohan, sophomore from
Paducah;
Beth
Mahoney, junior from Hopkinsville; and Clay Wells, junior
from Morganfield, are all running
for the position.

Brad Fcmester
Forrester
said his reason
for running is
it would be an
invaluable
opportunity to
serve the students
and
make a difference at Murray
State.
BJtAD F ORRESTER
"I plan to
senior. Murray
reinstate
the
designated driver cards which
were introduced about three years
ago/' he said. "These cards allowed
designated drivers to take advantage of free non-alcoholic drinks
and food discounts at local participating restaurants."
Forrester also plans to make
every student aware of all upcoming events by plltting a schedule of
events in "The Murray State
News."
His
leadership
experience
includes being College of Business
and Public Affairs senator and
serving on the University Affairs

Brett Keohan
Keohan said
his campaign
is based on
three
main
goals: holding
senators
accountable to
meet
with
campus organizations.
making sena- .....__.....;;
tors meet with BRETT KEOHAN
.
. sophomore, Paducah
specif•c organtzations four times a semester
instead of the current requirement
of two visits and acquainting students with their SGA representatives through an SGA phone list.
Keohan said he would support
finding replacements for senators
who do not fulfill their obligation
of reporting to campus organiza:.
tions.
Keohan has served on SGA for
the past two years, as freshman
senator and then as senator-atlarge. He was Racer Pride Association president for two years and the
Phi Eta Sigma honors society president this past year. He has also
been an Honors Program student
council representative, a Student
Ambassador, a Fall Orientation
leader and Summer Orientation
leader.

Clay Wells
Wells said his reason for running
is concern about the student senate
format.
"As we aU know, a senate has

equal representation, but
that is not the
case in SGA,"
he said. "Some
schools have
two senators,
some
have
three and some
have
only
CLAY WILLS
one."
junior, Motganff81d
Wells said
SGA should review the senate
organization and find a format that
balances the current distribution of

"I'd like to educate the student
body and implement new programs that would bring all diversities out and get them into doing
something that everybody likes/'
she said.
Mahoney has held the position of
SGA senator, Campus Activities
Board special events chair, Alpha
Sigma Alpha member and American Humanics Program vice president. In addition, she is campus
recreation secretary and supervisor.

senators.

Julie Janes

Wells, Alpha Gamma Rho president, Interfraternity Council treasurer and School of Agriculture
senator, said he brings much leadership experience to the election.
Wells said he represented 15,000
members across the state as Kentucky FFA secretary.
"That is what the SGA is ultimately here for.'' he said . "To listen
to the students and voice their concerns."

Janes said
she wants to be
a part of what
SGA
will
accomplish in
the next year,
which includes
leading
the
way to a new
wellness center.
jUUE jANES
"Things are sophomore, Louisville
going to happen his year and people realize that
and want to be a part of it," Janes
said.
Janes said if elected she would
work to make SGA representatives
more approachable to students,
including P,Ublishing a newsl~tter
from the president.
"I just want people to thirlk they
are approachable and that they can
bring their issues to SGA and
something will actually get done/'
Janes said.
Janes has been the Campus
Activities Board lectures chair for
more than two years. She is also a
Student Ambassador and a Summer Orientation leader.

increase
campus
invo lv ement
and he lp get
out the SGA
vote. Her plan
is to put an
SGA calender
in the newspa- 81TH MAHONEY
per to publicize junior, Hopklnsvtl/6
events.
In add ition. Mahoney said she
hopes to broaden racial diversity
on campus through events that
attract a wide range of students.
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10% discount off tanmne PackaftS.
lotions. and swimwear with MSU 1.0.
812 Whltnell Drive

ftt.. Sat.
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Andy Clinger is used to taking big leaps.
Clinger, who used. to jump out of airplanes
an Army Ranger, is now in the middle of <>n n t" - '
er big leap, an attempt to become Student
ernment Association president without
Greek affiliation.
Clinger, sophomore from Huntsburg. Ohio, ANDY CUNGER
said he decided to run for the presidency a year
sophomote,
ago when someone told him he would not be Huntsburg, Ohio
vo~ into the office because he was not in a fra- "I ' M WILLING TO
terruty.
"Anytime you teU me I can't do it, I try hardREPRESENT
er/' Clinger said.
EVERYONE
Clinger said he has no problem with fraternities, and, if elected, would like to help improve EQUALLY, AND
Greek numbers.
THAT'S WHAT
Another point Clinger is quick to contend is
MAKES ME
his lack of SGA experience. Clinger said he feels
UNIQUE."
his other experiences will compensate for this.
"I'm willing to represent everyone evenly and that's what makes
me unique/' he said.
Clinger said he wants the University to provide students with
information on where their tuition dollars are spent. Improvement in
the residential colleges and College Courts are also in Clinger's
plans.
Clinger said he will also lobby for a parking garage, despite the
fact the idea has been quashed many times.
"I think we need it/' Clinger said. "The students thirlk we need it.
And if we want it, we can get it done."
But Clinger is not all about issues. Clinger is proud of his lapel,
which holds a campaign button given out by an opponent. The
opponent's name is crossed out and "Andy" is scrawled above.
It is advertising like this that Clinger claims as part of his non-traditional campaign. Clinger said he did not spend time or money having campaign posters printed, but would rather make them on his
home computer.
"You get the same kind of people running for the office over and
over and over," Clinger said. "It's time for somebody new, and I'm
about as different as they come."
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• Science and nature kits
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Msu Stuaents
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BY MEUSSA 5TONOERGER

Smart Gifts!
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Clinger runs on outside
experience; conducts
non-traditional campaign

• And much. much morel
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This Easter, give the most rewarding
gift ofall - something original, educatiooal, and fun. That special child on
your list will enjoy the challenge of
using their imagination with our
educational games, toys and books.
And don't forget to thank your child's
teacher with a thoughtful item or gift
certifiCate from our saore.
~
...,., todlyt

PART-TIME WORK

with

llth STREET FLORAL and Gifts

LIFE TIME BENEFITS

*

COLLEGE TUITION
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* $ 8000 BONUS
* Officer Programs
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Tune-up your engines with
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Candidates discuss issues at forum European trip exposes ag students
to effects of foot-and-mouth disease
BY EMILY BLACK
STAFF WRITER

With the Student Government Association elections next week, the Black Student Council did not
want students to be left wondering where the candidates stand on issues and what they hope to
accomplish if they are elected.
The council ::.ponsor~d the SGA C1ndidate
Forum on Wednesday at Winslow Dining Hall to
give students the opportunity to meet the candidates.
Eighteen of the 28 candidates for president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer and senators at
large were present to tell fellow students what
they thought about certain issues and answer
questions from the audience.
"I think that this forum was necessary so that
the students will know exactly who they are voting for and why they are running," Viktor Kerney,
graduate student from Union City, Tenn., and
Black Student Council vice president, said. "Students need to know who the best candidate for
them is."
Although other issues were discussed, diversity
was the main topic of the night. Most students
who attended the forum wanted to know what
actions and programs the candidates would
implement to improve diversity on campus. All
the candidates agreed diversity was an important
issue and had different ideas about how to bring
Murray State students together for events and in
everyday life.
"I hope to get people to step out of their box and
meet new people," Travis Tandy, SGA vice president candidate, said. "The world is a mixture of aU
cultures and I want to form more programs that
promote education and fun so that students will
feel good about meeting new people."
Candidates also addressed why students should
vote, why they were running, their qualifications
and whether they will work to improve the cam-

Bv Russ

OATES

CoPY EDITOR

Laura Deaton/The News

Secretary candidate Brett Keohan asks Katie
Konrad, freshman from Murray, a question
during the candidates forum in Winslow Dining HaU Wednesday evening.
pus if they are not elected. They were also able to
tell students about their previous experience with
SGA and other organizations.
Although most of the students who attended the
forum were there to support a certain candidate,
Kerney said that he was pleased with the audience
size.
"I'm glad that people came.out to this forum to
listen to the candidates and I hope they took a lot
away from it," Kerney said. "I also hope that they
keep it in mind when they vote."

N.ewei/Rubbermaid,
rin g

About 20 students and faculty members from
Murray State had their clothes and luggage professionally cleaned before returning to the United
States after Spring Break.
The precautions were taken not to prevent
bringing the typical beach sand back to Murray,
but to keep a far more sinister tagalong away foot-and-mouth disease.
The group traveled to England, Scotland and
Ireland to fulfill a requirement for the Seminar in
International Agriculture Systems, a class taugh t
by Jay Morgan, assistant professor of agriculture.
While Morgan has been taking student~ or1 the trip
for several years, this year's group traveled to the
other side of the Atlantic Ocean at a time w hen
foot-and-mouth disease is besieging European
agriculture.
"The students got a first hand experience of how
an animal d isease can paralyze another country,"
Morgan said .
According to a U.S. Department of Agriculture
fact sheet, foot-and-mou th disease is a highly contagious disease affecting cattle, swine, deer and
other cloven-hooved animals. The disease greatly
debilitates animals, and can cripple a country's
agriculture industry.
Morgan said the public is banned from the countryside, an attempt to preven t the spread of the
disease. Many large public gatherings, such as the
St. Patrick's Day parade in Dublin, have been canceled for fear of spreading the disease to uninfected areas. The group's scheduled visit to Sparsholt
College, an agriculture school in southern England, was moved to an alternative site because the

campus was under quarantine.
"The tourist economy is taking a serious blow,"
Morgan said . "They have even closed rugby
m atches."
Drastic measures are taken once the disease is
found in a herd of livestock. Morgan said if a veterinarian finds a case of the disease, the military is
called to destroy and dispose of all the animals in
the herd.
Whitney Oliver, sophomore from Princeton and
a s tudent in Morgan's class, said farmers are compensated by the government for the loss of their
livestock, but are not allowed to have animals on
their land for six months.
"That's just horrendous," Oliver said of the econ omic impact.
Jeremy McGill, senior from Greenville, said
many farmers are expected to leave farming completely because of the measures taken to prevent
the spread of foot-and-mouth disease.
While h umans cannot contract the d isease, they
can spread it, especially via footwear.
To keep foot and mouth disease out of the United States, the USDA recommends travelers coming to the United States avoid agricultural facilities
for five days and launder aU clothing prior to
departure, and avoid contact with livestock for
five days after arrival.
But the group found few precautionary measures upon their return.
"All the overseas airports had disinfectant mats
we had to walk across," McGill said. "The only
thing we saw was a sign that said 'Keep Foot and
Mouth Out of the U.S.' We figured they would go
through us with a fine·toothed comb."
Morgan was also disappointed with· u.s. efforts.
Said Morgan: "I was a little disappointed in the
precautions the USDA was taking in the airports."
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Tutoring program available for all MSU students
8Y

ERIN MATTHEWS
STAFF WRITER

Mid-term grades are out and
that "D" for diploma philosophy
is not sounding so good.
Never fear, students can take
some courses of action to revive
~iling grades and help manage
time for finals.
The Murray State Community
College in the Lowry Center
offers tutoring for several lower
level core requirement classes
and programs to help with note
taking and time management.
Interim Community College
Director Lana Jennings said she
can gauge when professors are
giving tests by the number of students who take advantage of the

tutoring program.
"Typically we notice when
tests are," she said.
Jennings said while some students do come in around midterms, overall the tutoring programs notice a decline in students after the drop date.
Any Murray State student is
eligible for tutoring free of
charge. Different subjects are
offered at different times and no
appointment is necessary. The
schedules for different classes are
posted in various spots around
campus.
The tutors are students who
have taken the courses in which
they tutor, have been reccommended by a proferssor and
maintain a 3.0 GPA.

While some students are paid
employees, around 20 of the
tutors are on scholarship, which
requires them to perform 5 hours
of communitry service per week.
Some scholars chose to spend
five hours a week tutoring as part
of their scholarship.
While several lower level core
courses have tutoring available
through the Lowry Center, tutor·
ing in upper level courses is not
offered in individual courses. But
students wishing to receive help
on any undergraduate paper can
do so at the open writing labs.
Jennings said those needing
help in upper level courses
should check with their profes·
sors and the specific department
for help or additional tutoring

possibilities. She also said the
center has been able to help people find private tutors in the past.
Simple time management may
help improve students' grades.
Sue Farley, coordinator of the
reading and study skills program, said students should:
• Use a calendar to record
exam and assignment due dates.
• Spread study sessions out
over the course of a week or two
instead of cramming.
• Schedule study times based
on your ability to concentrate.
• Study notes before and after
class to help reinforce them.
• Work until you finish the
task at hand.
• Get plenty of sleep and food.
• Make sure to relax.

Internet useful as study guide
BY WINDY MOHEAD
STAFF WRITER

Academic excellence sometimes
detours from the traditional road
to the information superhighway.
Mark Malinauskas, professor of
theater and dance and Honors
Program director, said he encourages his students to use the Internet.
"T think it's a valuable device,
and much of what I've seen is
accurate and informative," Malinauskas said.
While the Internet is useful,
Malinauskas said it would not
replace the library.
"I don' t think the Internet will
replace the library, but often time
the materials are not available in
the library and the Internet can be
an aid to students," he said.
: English professor David Earnest
warns students to be cautious
'!bout which sites they use.
"The use of the Internet as a
research aid is fine for the more
experienced researcher who can
judge the reliability of the
source," he said. "It can be a dan-

ger for students using anything
they find."
Malinauskas said study-aid
Web
sites,
such
as
SparkNotes.com, can be helpful.
SparkNotes.com is dedicated to
providing tidbits of information
on many topics. Recent Harvard
grads started the site in the 19992000 school year. By May of 2000,
SparkNotes.com had more than
200 topic titles, according to the
Web site.
SparkNotes.com bills itself as
the most impressive and useful
academic resource available
online. Although the site may not
be the ultimate in study information, it has been helpful to students pressed for time.
"Everything covered by
SparkNotes was covered by the
professor in class," said Andi
Martin, senior from Frankfort.
Perhaps the most appealing
aspect of SparkNotes.com is the
price; it is free.
"( like SparkNotes a lot because
they provide a summary for each
chapter and then a commentary
after with links to things like char-

acters," Martin said. "Plus it's
cheaper than Cliff's Notes."
While the site is helpful, Martin
recognizes the importance of
class.
"You have to go to class and get
the lecture notes," Martin said. "If
you solely depend on these notes,
you're bound to neglect something on an exam."
The Web site is easy to navigate
and offers a "relax" section with
funny and interesting stories to
help the harried student take a
minute to laugh.
"It's very easy to get around the
Web site and it puts things in simple terms,:' said Angie Beltz,
sophomore£ from Marion, 111.,
who used the site about once
every two weeks as a study sup-·
plement in humanities.
The danger of sites such as
SparkNotes is that students will
only read the summaries and not
the entire text.
"The Internet study-aid sites are
probably no better than Cliff's
Notes," Earnest said. "The results
will be the same is students don't
read the text."
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Tutors find many lessons learned
may not always be in classroom
BY SCOTT GIBSON
ASSISTANT COLlEGE liFE EDITOR

The large, open room on
the Lowry Center fi rst
floor houses the tutoring
program, one of Murray
State's best kept secrets.
The tutors, all student
workers, help students
with subjects ranging from
science and math to history, Spanish and English.
"We try to work more
with gen. ed. classes, since
those are the ones that
every student has to
have," said Lana Jennings,
interim director of the
community college.
Student workers can
become tutors in different
ways. Most are on scholar·
ships which require them
to work five hours per
week, but some volunteer
or are paid by the Univer-

sity or the Federal Work
Study program.
Laura Hancock, ~opho
more from Dyersburg,
Tenn. and English tutor,
said misconceptions about
the tutoring program exist.
"We are not editors,"
Hancock said. "You can't
just drop off a paper and
expect it to be corrected
when you come back."
Elizabeth
Broughton,
senior from
Murray,
emphasized tutors' role in
assisting students.
"We are here to provide
support for the students,"
Broughton said . "We teach
people how to better their
Englh;h skills."
Jennings said tutoring is
teaching. It helps the students being tutored to
become
self-sufficient,
which helps when too
many people are in need

of assistance.
"Sometimes there is a
line for papers to be read,"
Jennings said . "U that hap·
pens we usually have the
tutors read the first three
pages or so and help the
students with their grammar."
The program is also beneficial to the tutors.
Alison Marr, junior from
Elizabethtown,
and
Audrey Hamilton, junior
from Murray, are both
math tutors. Both said
helping students with
math nearly everyday
reinforces their knowledge
and helps them in their
classes.
Though most students
tutored are internationa l
or non-traditional students, the tutoring program is open to all undergraduate !'tudents.
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The
Week
Ahead
A LOOK AT UPCOMING EVENTS ON CAMPUS AND
AROUND TOWN. To POST INFORMATION IN THE
CAlENDAR, PHONE

Music
Review
Album:
Buckcherry
''Time Bomb"
Grade: BComments:
"Buckcherry
delivers what
fans expect
from them: true
rock music and
easy to sing
lyrics."

762-4480 OR FAX IT TO 762-3175.
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FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

•SchedulingAdvanced Scheduling for summer
2001 and fall
2001 begins.
•ExhibitEastern Kentucky
University 'Faculty Exhibition,
Clara M. Eagle
Art Gallery.
•NTSONon-Traditional
Student Organization meeting,
Ordway Hall
ftrst floor, 10:30
to 11:45 a.m.
•Cinema
InternationalAmerican film
"The Tao of
Steve," Curris
Center Theater,
7:30 p .m. Free
admission.

• Exhibit- Group
BA/BS Exhlbition, Upper Clara
M. Eagle Art
Gallery.
• Recital- Senior
recital, Performing Arts Hall, 4
p.m. Free admission.
• Pageant- Miss
MSU Scholarship
Pageant, Lovett
Auditorium, 7:30
p.m. General
admission is $5
or $3 with a Raeercard.
•Cinema
InternationalAmerican film
"The Tao of
Steve," Curris
Center Theater,
7:30p.m. Free
admission.

•Bible studyUniversity
Church of Christ,
9a.m.
•Bible studyChi Alpha
Elizabeth College
back lobby, 10:15
to 10:45 a.m.
Rides to the
church of your
choice provided
afterward.
•Concert- MSU
Choir and PaducahSymphony
Orchestra, Lovett
Auditorium, 3
p.m.
• Bible studyMurray Christian
Fellowship
house, 7 p.m.

•Ethnic
programAfrican-American Advisory
Board meeting,
11:30a.m.
•SGAMurray Madness
includes games,
activities and
music, in front of
Winslow Dining
Hall, noon to 10
p.m.
• HypnotistTom Deluca,
Curtis Center
Ballroom, 8 p.m.
•Clark CollegeCouncil meeting,
second floor east
study lounge, 9
p.m.

•ElectionStudent Government Association
election, Curris
Center Theater, 2
to 7p.m.
• Black Student
CouncilMeeting, Curris
Center Barkley
Room,6p.m.
• Recital- Brass
Chamber Music
recital, Perforq\ing Arts Hall, 8
p.m. Free admi&sion.
• Hester CollegeCouncil meeting,
back lobby, 9:15
p.m.

•ElectionStudent GovernmentAssociation
Election, Curris
Center Theater,
8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m.
•SGA- Student
Senate Meeting,
Curris Center
Barkley Room, 5
p.m.
•Elizabeth
College- Council
meeting, back
lobby, 9 p.m.
•Worship- Murray Christian Fellowship house, 7
p.m.
• Bible studyChi Alpha,
Curris Center
Theater, 7 p.m.

•Recital- Junior
recital, Farrell

Buckcherry's sophomore CD lacks talent, substance
8Y EMILY BLACK
STAFF WRITER

These days it seems the only music
played on the radio is either sugarsweet pop like Brittany Spears or those
artists who mix rap and rock music like
Kid Rock. But a few bands try to keep
actual rock 'n' roll in the mainstream.
Buckcherry is one of these rare bands.
On their self-titled debut CD,
Buckcl,erry broke through and found
radio success with songs like "Lit Up"
and "Check Your Head," which managed to combine their rock roots and
catchy lyrics. Buckcherry's sophomore
release "Time Bomb" tries to copy the
bands previous success, but just misses
the mark.
The problem with "Time Bomb" l<~
most of the songs sound basically the
same, with .few exceptions. Buckcherry
seems to spend most of its time on this
CD trying to prove it really is a true rock
'n' roll band. Most of the songs feature
nothing but hard, fast music combined
with simple lyrics that sound like they
may have been copied from the bighaired rock bands of the '80s.

But "Time Bomb" does feature a few
promising songs when the band lets
down its hard rock image and opens up
a deeper side that focuses on more than
drinking, drugs and sex.
"You" may not be the most obvious
single on "Time Bomb," but is by far one
of the best on the CD. Band members
Josh Todd and Keith Nelson, who write
most of Buckcherry's songs, actually put
thought and feeling into these lyrics,
while the rest get by with simple
rhymes and references to drunken
escapades. "Time Bomb" also features
an untitled bonus track that shows off
Buckcherry's true musical talent and
writing abilities.
Overall ''Time Bomb" is a decent CD,
but could be much better and does not
quite meet the expectations of the
band's debut CD.
With songs like "Front Side" and
"Whiskey in the Morning," Buckcherry
delivers what fans expect from them:
true rock music and easy to sing lyrics.
But Buckcherry seems to truly be at
their best when they abandon their normal style in favor of more relaxed,
piano-based music.

Recital Hall, 6:30

p.m. Free admission.
•YogaHart College conterence room, 8
p.m. Free acfm.is..
sion.

Top CU.
1. (Tae)
Buckcherry -

"'Time Bomb'"
t. Train..Oropsof
Jupiter"
3.Eric0.~

- "ReptileH
4. Outch"~Rock

Fury...
5. Soundtrack "Exit Wowu:ls"'

Source: Ttrrrtpin
AUison Dyer

"Time Bomb," Buckcberry's sophomore release, combines rock 'o' roU roots
with promising lyrics.

Stillion and

Swtset BoulevJmt

Proven Experience. Guaranteed Results.
E.LE.CT

Four years ol SGA.
experience
working lor you .•
•Executive Board
•Current Secretary
•University Affairs
•Senator-at-Large
•Freshman Senator
CAB
•Executive Board
•Secretary

-

Guaranteed Results.
•Continued Funding for
Wellness Center.
•New Walkway from Residential
Colleges to RSEC.
•Revise Scholarship Volunteer
Work Hours.

Panhellenlc Council
•Executive Board
•Treasurer
•Sorority Delegate
Honor Societies
Hester College Honor Societ
•Omicron Delta Kappa
Academics
•Presidential Scholar
onors Progr m
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ining with a di erence

Winslow Dining Hall sees changes after Spring Break
al rows of tables and form more of a
cafe-type area," Linn said.
The new look of Winslow was not an
easy task to implement because funds
were not available to purchase new
chairs or tables, and they were forced to
keep the same amount of seating available. The new de5ign had to adhere to
fire codes as well.
The new design is als o heavily linked
with the University's residential college system. Hollingsworth said many
of the residential colleges reserve tables
for large groups of residents.
Hollingsworth said banners may
have to hang in Winslow for each resi ·
dential college so s tudents would
already have a specific area in which to
meet.
"When r eat at Winslow it is us ually
by myself or with just one or two of my
friends, so [ really like the booth sections," said Lindsay Atkins, freshman
from Murray.
While s tudents seem to approve the
new look, its permanence is not certain.
Linn said the Winslow staff tried to
redesign the cafeteria a few years ago,
but students began to move the tables
back.
Said Hollingsworth: "At the moment
we are trying this arrangement out, but
if it doesn' t work we can always try
again next semester."

BY EMILY BLACK
STAFF WRITER

A mid all the new construction projects ha ppening on campus, one could
overlook the new arrangement by the
W:inslow Dining Hall staff.
But t he movement of a few tables and
chairs might make a difference in the
ea,ting enjoyment of Murray State stud t:nts.
i'The cafeteria has been arranged this
way for a long time and it is functional,
I
but we decided that it was time for a
d\ange," said Linda Hollingsworth,
W'tns low manager.
H ollingsworth and interior design
students Kristi Linn, junior from Murray, and Anita McAlpin, junior from
Puryear, Tenn., gave Winslow the new
look to help make the cafeteria more
accessible to students and their eating
h~bits. The redesign w as implemented
after weeks of observation and the
review of numerous floor plans.
l inn said the group observed traffic
flow and s tudents' seating habits on
different occasions, especially Wednesdays w hen chicken strips are on the
m~nu, w hich is Winslow's busiest
night. She said they noticed most studen ts either came in with large groups
o~ sat by themselves while eating.
f'We tried to break from the tradition-

.'•
..

Photos by Laura Deaton
(Above)Llndsay Marlow, freshman from Ina, Ill., gets food from the
salad bar at Winslow Dining Hall. Winslow Dining Hall 's redesign
surprised many students ·who were used to the long salad bar rather
than islands scattered throughout the Hall. (Right) Students dine at
tables that were rearranged to create a different atmosphere. The
long tables were broken up into a more Intimate smaller setting.

I'

~urris
:..

Center art exhibit celebrates Women's History Month

I

BY KRISTA MATHENY
SrAFFWRITER

(:
•:•

:Art s tudents are offering their perSf?ectives on Women's History Month
the Curris Center third floor now
until Monday.
~e annual event celebrates women
ari~ educates the public on various
~men's issues through artwork by
n1~e ana female artis ts.

dE

" Feminis m is about equality not
about one gender over another," said
Katherine Meyer, senior from Paducah
who was part of the exhibit's student
committee. "It is interesting to see from
a male point of view what Women 's
History Month is in their eyes."
The exhibit includes painting, etch ing, lithography, ceramics, fibers and
metalsmithing. The artists addressed
issues including pregnancy, self-esteem

and social expectation:;.
"Some o f the p ieces are about growing u p and the way society affects gender roles and femi ni~," she said. "It
(the s how) celebrates women through
an exploration of women's issues by
raising awareness."
Jeanne Beaver, assistant art professor
and exhibit juror, chose all the p ieces
featured in the show for their contmt
pertaining to women and their artL.;tic

merit.
" I looked for content related to celebrating issues that women deal with in
their lifetime, and a high artistic merit,"
she said.
Michelle Moode, junior from Murray,
has four pieces in the show, some of
which were inspired by personal experiences and celebrated domestic femininity,
"I like my work work to speak for

itself," s he said. " It's personal."
One of Moode's pieces is an oil painting titled, "Pomegranate."
"Through the ages the pomegranate
berry has been a symbol of fertility and
temptation," she said. " It is a universal
symbol of feminini ty."
A reception will be held Sunday at 7
p .m., followed by an awards ceremony
at 7:30 in the art gallery on the C urris
Center first floor.

':-..:

Dear Student Body,
I look forward to serving
as your SGA treasurer for the
upcoming year. I assure you that
my duties as treasurer will not be
taken lightly due to having no
opposition in this year's election.
I will dedicate my time and hard
work to my fullest abilities.
My goal, and the goal of SGA, is to
maintain a high level of communication
with you, the student body. If you would
like the opportunity to voice your opinions or
concerns with SGA and how we can better serve
you, I would be more than happy to speak with your
organization or to you personally. Anyone interested
can email me at jace.rabe@murraystate.edu.
Sincerely,

Jace Rabe

FOR

Paid for by the candidate.
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Alumni weekend schedule includes
anniversary events, Vision Quest
BY WINDY M OHEAD
STAF~ WRITER

Murray State alumni will be
able In walk down memory
lane in style c1t this )'t'c.lr'S
alumni weekend April 20 to
21.

"This <1lumni weekend is
going to be unlike any other
before it," said Pcltti Jones,
assistant director of alumni for
Development and Alumni
Affairs.
Roger Reichmuth, director
of Development and Alumni
Affairs, said this year is special
for two reasons.
"First, it's the 75th annh·ersary of the Alumni Assodation; secondly, it's the culmination of Vision Quest,"

Reichmuth said.
Vision Quest is the University's first comprehensive cclpital program.
Wrather West Kentucky
Museum will house displays
showcasing memorabilia of
each decade of Murray State's
history. The articles c1re on
loan from the m useum and
donated from alumni's personal collections.
"There's a lot of nea t things
people are bringing in that
evoke memories from their
time here at Murray State,''
said Kate Reeves, manager of
the museum.
Cheerleading uniforms, ,1
bathing suit from the '20s and
a scrapbook of Fred Faurot, ,1
former Murray State footba ll

coach, are some of the items
th,ll wi ll be on display.
The :~lumni <lSsociation was
founded in 1926, the year the
first class g raduated from
Murray Stnte.
The weekend will c1lso feature .m array of music spanning the decades of campus
life at Murray state, jones said.
Acts such as the "The Alumni Dixieland All-stars p lus
Some," "The Grumpy Old
Men," "The Len Foster Band,"
OJ Bob "Dr. Trey" McGaughey
111 and "The C ruisers" will
perform.
Most events are free and
open to the public. Contact
Development a nd Alumni
Affairs at 762-3436 o r visit the
Un iversity's Web site.

tustin l oon/The Shield

Tree H11ggers:

John Gibson, junior from Henderson, represented Richmond College
and Dawn Ray, freshman from Paducah, represented Springer-Franklin College in Murray Sur·
vivor. The competition required participants to keep their hands on a tree from 4 p.m. Friday
to midnight Sunday. Gibson tied with Sarah McKenzie, sophomore from Versailles, representing Hester College. The two split the $1 00 prize, and playe d "paper, rock, scisson" for the
Residential College Spirit Flag, which was won by Gibson. Also participating were Hart College and Elizabeth College representatives.

For more information:

http://graduate.louisville.edu
502-852-6495
The University of Louisville offers master's.

specialist and doctoral degrees in:
• aJts and humanities
•
•
•
•

biomedical sciences
business
education
engineering

•
•
•
•
•

music
natural sciences
nursing
social sciences
social work

And we can help you finance your degree through
scholarships, fellowships and assistantships.
The University of Louisville ts an equal opportuntty institution

Maybe Pregnant?

ELECT

Caring, confidential help.

BRETT E. KEOHAN

(~ L IFtdJOtrSE 753-0700
'~

W\'1-W,l.Housc.org

FOR

SGA SECRETARY
- Experience and Dedication Working for You -

2 Years SGA Senate Experience
-Freshmen Senator
-Senator at Large
-Student Appeals Committee
Racer Pride Association
-President
Phi Et.a Sigma Honor Society
-President

GOALS

Honors Program
-Freshmen Council Representative
-Summer Orientation Counselor

I llold Senators a(countable to
-Fall Orientation Leader
their position duties

-Student Ambassador

2 Increase Senator contads
with interest groups on campos -Student Life Advisory Council
~

-National Society of Collegiate Scholars

3 llelp students to know who
their SGA senators are and how -Regents College Honor Society
to get In contact with them
4 INCREASE Student
Representation on SGA

!iliA Elect:ion&
April 1 D Al 1 1
Pai d for by candidate
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Miss MSU scholarship pageant on stage Saturday night
BY WINDY MOHEAD
STAFF WRITER

In the midst of all the glamour of the
Miss MSU scholarship pageant, Wtutney Arnold is only worried abo ut
tripping over her heels.
"I've never been in a pageant
before," said Arnold, sophomore from
Hardinsburg and Alpha Sigma Alpha
and Alpha Sigma Phi representative.
"I'm afraid I'm going to get in the
spotlights and it will all go awry and
I' ll fall. I'm clumsy."
The pageant is more than meets the
eye, said Laura Sykes, senior from
Paris, Tenn., and pageant executive
director.
"Ies a scholarship pageant, not just
a beauty pageant," she said.
Selection for the pageant is based on
academics and campus involvement.
"These girls aren't necessarily just
beauty queens," Sykes said .
A committee of faculty, staff and
students chose the 15 fina lists from
more than SO women nominated by
various campus organizations.
"I thought it was a big honor just to
be nominated," said Megan Wright,
junior from Metropolis, Ill., and Alpha
Delta Chi representative. "It was a big
shock to be chosen as a finalist, and
now I'm doing it just for the fun of it."
Wright said her first experience
w ith pageants has been a positive
one.
"All the girls are super nice and
we've all really bonded ," Wright said.
The pageant consists of personal
interviews Sahtrday m orning, and an
opening dance number and evening

gown competition Saturday nigh t.
Five finalists are selected after the first
in terview and evening gown segment. Miss MSU is crowned after five
finalists conduct on-stage interviews.
"The most fun is going to be the
dancing; we've worked so hard ,"
Wright said.
In between events, special entertainment will be provided by stud ents from the theater and dance and
music departments as well a comedy
s ketch, Sykes said .
Miss MSU w ill receive an $850
scholarship and the four r unners-up
w ill also receive scholarsrups - $375
for first runner-up, $345 for second
runner-up, $250 for third runner-up
and $200 for fourth runner-up.
The Miss MSU pageant w ill begin at
7 p.m . Saturday in Lovett Auditorium. Tickets are $5 for the gen eral
pub lic, $3 with a Raccrcard and free
for children under 12. Proceeds benefit the University scholarsrup fund.

J>hotos bv.. ·R,·an
.. Brooks
(Above)
Miss MSU scholarship
pageant candidates practice for their
opening dance. (Right) Chelsea
Anderson, senior from Dallas and
Miss MSU 2000, joins the contestants
for the opening dance number.
Anderson will also crown the 2001
Miss MSU. (Far Right) Contestants
rehearse the fmale. Practices were
held in Lovett Auditorium for a week
prior to the show. The show will run
Saturday night at 7 p.m in Lovett.

SGA
Presidential
Debate

Jffr ·

Monday, April 9 at 11 :30 a.m.
between the Curris Center
and the Collins Center for
Industry and Technology

ELECT A PROVEN LEADER!
• Student Government Association
-college of Business and Public Affairs Senator
•University Affairs Committee
• President Elect of Order of Omega Greek Honor Society
• President of Phi Beta Lambda Business Organization
• President of Management and Marketing Club
• College of Business and Public Affairs Dean's Student
Advi ~ory Council

(In case of rain , the debate will be
moved inside the Curris Certter.)

sponsored by SGA and "The
Murray State News"
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{.3' Good Luck to the Sisters of AOfi ~
~ in the Miss MSU Pageant. ~
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we love you girls! Love, Alpha Omicron Pi
l)niversitx Barber Shop
Barber/Stylist:

•Sharon Ingrum •Brian Ingrum .Cindy Garland

New Tanning Bed:
•1 0¢ a minute
Open Tue. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Located at 105 North 16th St. • 753-1953
Ask about haircut cards!

University Square

153-MME

..

Call "The Murray State News" for information about
advertising your church services: 762-4478

Memorial Baptist Church

First Baptist Church
Dr. Wendell Ray-

First United Methodist Church
Reverend larry Daniel

.

Pastor: Art Heinz

-

Strvlcta: Sunday 9 a.m.-11 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday School 9 : 30a.m .
M orning Wo r s hip 1 0:46 a .m .
Evening W o r s hop 6 p .m.
Wed . Worshop 6 :35 p .m .

Wednesda 7 .m.
Location: 2n2 94 E. 753-6695
-rlelp for Hurting People•

2 0 3

I

s-

41:h 5 1: .

Goshen United Meth odist Church
9;00 a.m. Worship
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11 :00 a.m. Praise, Prayer, & Worship
For Transportation Call: 759-1620

Join us for worship & praise!

753-3182

Minister of Discipleship - Norma Reed
Sunday School 9 :50 a.m.
Church 11:00 a.m.

753-3812
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Women's tennis reaches SOOth win milestone
BY SAM A GUIAR

Lady Racen defeat Morehead 6-1

STAFf WRITER

Consistency in coaching and continued commitment from the
University poid off Saturday when the women's tennis team broke
into the history books with its SOOth win.
The Racers, who defeated Morehead 6-1, have a celebrated history that began in 1966 under Head Coach Nita Head. Head was
given $300 from then University President Ralph Woods and
formed a team. The team played only three matches th.1t season,
defeating George Peabody and LIT-Martin twice.
"It was demanding," Head said in a University press release.
"That first year we scheduled several matches, but some were
rained out. It was difficult to put a schedule together because there
were very few women's tennis programs out there in 1967."
By 1970, Head had players from Florida, Ulinois, Indiana, Missouri, Ohio and Pennsylvania without a single scholarship. She
was able to bring potential student-athletes to attend Murray State
because of its strong academic background.
" I contacted the few people I knew that I thought would be interested, and they passed the word on and we were able to get the
word out there," Head said . "Before we even started the program,
I would write letters and try to urge kids to take a look at Murray
State for the academics. When we started the tennis team, I just
included that in my letters, and we were fortunate to get some
really good kids."
Murray State began offering scholarship money for women's
athletics in 1974, and the women's tennis program continued to
blossom.
In 1982, Head retired with a career record of 204-67, making her
the most successful coach in Racer history,. Nineteen years later,
the Racers are one of the most successful mid-major tennis programs in the nation. MSU has had only three losing seasons in 34
years.
Much of the success of the program is because of the consistency in coaching. The Racers have changed coaches only five times,
and Head and current Head Coach Connie Keasling account for 28
of the 34 seasons.
"It is definitely important to give credit to the University for our
success," Keasling said. "It has worked hard to keep the coaches
while showing a strong dedication to the program. Without it, we
wouldn't be here."
Keasling is overwhelmed by the program's success, particularly
its 500th win.
"It's such a great accomplishment for the program," she said. "It's
a rarity in women's athletics for this to happen because the opportunities for women haven't been around for a long time."
Along with attaining 500 w ins, the p rogram has also won two
Ohio Valley Conference C hampionships and is in contention for a
third this season. Team member Melissa Spencer, freshman from
Roswell, Ga., said the team is proud to be a part of the team's tradition .
"Saturday's win was huge and we're very excited," Spencer said.
"Hopefully we will keep on winning and playing well for the program."

BY SAM AGUIAR
STAFF W RITfR

W'h~

Valley Conference tennis toumam~nt
~~ ·~ M"rrar Sta~ Head Coach Connle
~UJ1g
a warning for conference opponents.
"' ha'W! a .fantasttc grc>up of player$; OVC schoolS need
to watdl OQt," Kea.sUng said.
Thet.acfy Rk'el'& (1().11,3-1 OVC) won thelr third match
in arow, 6-1, over Morehead, and have most of their players ~ now. Erica Heshelman, sophomore from
Rockton, Dl., bas won four matches in a row, while both
Melissa S~r, freshman from Roswell, Ca., and Cheryl

the Ofilo

r..

(Top) Kenny Roth, assistant athletic director, presents a plaque
to Nita Head, t he fir st MSU
women's tennis Head Coach, at
a ceremony honoring the team
Satur day.
(Bottom) Ma rla Alonte, junior
from Milwaukee, la unches a
serve during the Lady Racers'
win over Morehead State Saturday at the Bennie Purcell Tennis
Courts for the team's SOOth
career win.

Graham, sophomore from Peachtree City, Ga ., have
edlpsed the 20-wir\ plateau.
AlOng With thefle singles accomplishments, Lady Racer
doubles tams have combined to win 18 consecutive
matches.
"We havt an pwesome team b rewing here,'' Keasling
Nld, "WNt spencer and Graham have done is incredible
and ~ of the other girlt are p layJng great too."
A~ .the Eagles (3-12, 1-2 OVC), Spencer wd$ the
onlytllayrR.acer to J"Uffer a setback, falling 3.-61 6·1, 6-4 to
Julie •yen. DeSpite the loss, Spencer i$ still the most con.U.bmtJUtd ~blj qset to MSU.
"MeliSsa il a gold mine tQ our team," Keasling l)a1d.
~e'te so ht<:ky to have her and it's amazing to see ht!r
pl~y:il\g so well at such a young age."
Spencer and her teammates face a tough ch.,Uenge
tomorrow w ith a h om e matchup against Tennessee Tech.
Tech is currently leading the OVC, but MSU could Jump
into a tie with a victory. Spencer said the Racers are capable of winning, but will have to perform well to do ..o
"Tomorrow's • big match," Spencer said. ''Some of us
played girls from Tech in the fall and did well, but we're
all gcnng to haYe to perform at our best to beat them."
The match is crucial for seeding in the OVC Toum.lment, which will be held April '20 to 22 in Nashville. H the
Lady .lWc:ers win, MSU, TrU and tiT-Martin \·viii ntp a
coiri lor the N o. 1 seed. Bu t if TTU wins, it w:ill clinch the
No. l ~ outright.
·~t )"4tar 'tech upset us in the OVC Tournameot,·•
~~· ~~ "We want to get reven~e fot• that loss
tom~w:-

s~ iS confident abou t the remaining matches.
"If we all play together on the same day, wt- have a very
good shot at the OVC," !;pen~r said. "Right now, LTTMartin and Tennessee Tech are our two main competi·
~t ~ i:Ntbeat them both."
~·~ 1*1\ WID begln Saturday at 1l a.m. at the
'Bennie Purcell Tennis Courts.

Morgan Hicks wins Junior Olympic smallbore title
BY TIM ALSOBROOKS
STAFF WRITER

Murray State has a national
champion on campus.
Morgan Hicks, fresh man from
Tacoma, Wash., is the 2001 National Junior Olympic Smallbore
Women's Champion.
Hicks was chosen as an at-large
shooter to compete in the event in
Colorado Springs, Colo., last
week.
"You have to shoot a certain
match and get a certain score to be
invited to the Olympic Training
Center in Colorado Springs, and
the top girl and the top boy from
each state gets it," Hicks said.
Because Hicks is not a Kentucky
resident, she applied with an
absentee application and the
match was held on Murray State's
Pat Spurgin Rifle Range. Along
with Hicks, teammate Beth House,
freshman from LaPiata, Md., got
the nod to compete at the junior
Olympics.
"It started out with about 60 or

so competitors, then the top eight
moved on after getting 10 shots,"
Hicks said. "Then the top eight
squared off in the next round."
Hicks went into the air rifle in
seventh place and finished in
sixth, and she went into smallbore
in first place. And when the dust
cleared, she remained in first by
six-tenths of a point.
In addition to winning the
championship, Hicks also secured
a spot on the U.S. National De\·elopment Team, which allows her to
compete internationally, receive
ammunition and compete at the
nationals in June in Atlanta.
"It was like living a dream, I
have always wanted to earn a spot
on the National Development
Team," Hicks said. "When I first
started shooting at targets for competition seven years ago I had two
main goals: to get to shoot on
scholarship and to make the
National Development Team."
Coach Diana Stone said Hicks
earned the respect and recognition
she is receiving.

"Morgan always puts in a 110
percent, works and fights for
every shot, and is always deter·
mined to do her best," Stone said.
"She came in as a good shooter,
but she has continually shown big
improvements this year."
Hicks said her father and older
brother were influential in getting
her started in shooting and competing in rifle.
"Dad was always the avid
hunter and my older brother competed in target shooting, so Dad
got me invoh·ed and I have loved
it every since," she said.
Murray State award~d Hicks a
rifle scholarship, but it was not her
primary choice until she got here.
"I had my sights set on Ole Miss,
and took a recruiting trip there
and loved it," I licks said. "Later
that week we came up to Murray
and by the time I left, all I could
think about was how nice it was
and how great the people seemed
to be. And in the end Murray
seemed like the best fit for me."
Morgan has worked to balance

's ports and academics.
"Shooting is like a part-time job
for me, and gives a nice break from
the pressures and worries of
school," she said. "Our coaches
and professors across campus are
very understanding and work
with us to make sure we can compete on the field and in the classroom."
Morgan is currently a nutrition
major, but is considering changing
to accounting. A tough mentality
is a good thing not only in the
classroom, but also on the rifle
range.
"Rifle is about 90 percent mental, so if you don't concentrate you
will not perform at y<>ur best," she
:;aid. "You can' t control what
e\·eryonc else does. And when
your matches last from 8 a.m . to 2
p.m. you have to relax and not get
tired mentally because you arc the
one that h.1s to pull the trigger."
Hicks has her sight set on the
2004 Summer Olympics in Athens,
Greece, and if she cJn make another d ream come true, she would

Barry Johnson/Guest
Morgan Hicks, freshman from Tacoma, Wash., is looking to
qualify for the Olympics in 2004 after her J unior Olympic nin.
join Pat Spurgin, William Beard,
Mary Anne Schweitzer, Roger
Withrow and Deena Wigger as
Murray State riflers who have
competed in the Olympics or Paralympics.
Spurgin, the namesake of Mur-

ray State's range, won ~ gold
medal in the 1984 Olymptcs tn Lo::;
Angeles.
"It would be bigger than anything I can imagine to get to
Athen::.," Hicks said."£would love
to make it."

Ankiel biggest question mark for Cardinals this season
Sports Talk

j USTI N

McGILL

"I

AM SCARED
OF RICK

ANKIEL, BUT

I

AM SCARED FOR
HIM EVEN

MORE."

Rick Ankiel scares me.
Late in the 1999 Major League Baseball season, die-hard St. Louis Cardinals fans saw a pitcher with enormous talent and unlimited ability suit
up for the first time at Busch Stadium.
An.kiel only made a few appearances
that season, but those few innings
provided hope to a team that had not
had a left-handed starting pitcher as
unhittable as Ankiel since the john
Tudor era of the '80s (although calling
Tudor unhittable is a stretch).
Ankiel pitched well the first half of
last season. Nothing spectacular, but
solid. He gave the Cardinals' morethan-capable offense a chance to win
game in and game out. But by the
time August rolled around Ankiel
was almost untouchable. He chopped
his earned run average in half and
was simply blowing away nearly
every batter he faced.
When the regular season ended,
Ankiel lost his control. Horrible tim-

ing for one of the best pitchers on a
team with the ability to make the
World Series. AU of a sudden, he
couldn't accomplish one task he had
made look so effortless for much of
the season: throwing a strike.
Despite Ankiel's meltdown, St.
Louis swept Atlanta in the wildcard
round of the playoffs and had home
field advantage over the New York
Mets in the National League Championship Series. Their journey ended
there.
Stop and think for a minute. Put
yourself in Ankiel':; place. If you had
performed w remarkably during the
season and followed that with possibly the most appalling case of control
loss in baseball history, what would
you have done in the off-season?
l, as a lifcllmg St. Louis fan, envisioned Ankiel watching films of his
p layoff debacle, finding what (if anything) was wrong with his delivery,
practicing and fixing it.

Maybe he would have found out
that his problems were entirely in his
head. If that were the case, l figured
he would surely seek some kind of
help, like a sports p::.-ychiatrist or
something.
Obviou~ly, Ankicl had other plans.
Instead of doing either of those
things, or anything else that might
make sense, Ankiel spent his frL>e time
watching tapes of what he did right.
Watching only \.,hat he did right. Am
I alone in finding this unbelievt~bly
odd?
I am not saying studying what he
did right was the wrong thing to do,
but ignoring the problem was a bad
decision. To fix problems, people first
have to admit they have a problem.
Not paying attention to what went
wrong seems like denial to me.
I ha\'e sufficient grounds to argue
this point. Of Ankicl's several spring
training ap~arances and workouts
this year, the number of good outings

were largely outnumbered by bad
ones.
It is ea::.y for guys like me lounging
in front of a television watching a
game to say who did what wrong or
to say Ankiel approached his problem the wrong way. And I am not one
to badmouth people like Ankicl who
try their hardest to correct their problems, whether they are successful
(especially since he's a Cardinal).
But as a Cardinal fan, I have to
worry about the team as a whole. This
year's team has as good a chance, if
not a better one than last year's, to
make the World Series. The outfield is
set Oim Edmonds, J.D. Drew, Ray
Lankford), the infield is mostly set
(Mark McGwire, Fernando Vina,
Edgar Renteria), catchers look good
as long as Mike Matheny does not try
to lob off his finger again and the
pitching staff, sans Ankiel, does not
really have any question marks.
The two biggest problem areas are

third base - manager Tony LaRussa
will platoon Craig Paquette and
Placido Polanco • and Ankicl.
Who knows? Ankiel may (and I
pray to God he does) regain his con·
troland have a Cy Young award-winning season. Of course, he could
(please no) become infected with
what has lx.'ell called ''The Thing"
again, and get shipped out of St.
Louis. If he becomes the phenom he
was last veM, and if the rest of the
team stays healthy, the Cardinals win
the pennant. If hl' is still bombing iastball~; to the backstop like he has b~n
recently, people Me going to get hurt
- batters, umpires, catchers and even
faru;, if thin!:)S get worse.
I am scared ior the C.1rdinals. I am
scared for their opponents. I am
scared of Rick Ankiel, but J a m scared
for him C\'en more.

justin McGill is tlu.• as:>istant sporb edtlor for "The f>lurmy State News."
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Sportlight
Nikola Aracic
'Erica Heshelman
Nikola Aracic
and Erica Heshel:man are in this
week's Ht1cer
SportLight.
Aracic, junior
from Aha us, Cer:rnany, won two
singles tennis
matches and
teamed with Alex
Sundsten, senior
from Sandefiord,
Norway, in a
doubles victory.
Aradc defeated
Santiago Sahagun
of Morehead State
6-2, 6-1 on Saturd.ly .,nd EJgar
Linn res of South·
em Indiana 6-4, 6-.
3 on Tuc'iday.
Aradc and Sund:Sten won S-5 over
Southern Indiana.
Heshelman
won twice Sunday against
Morehe11d State.
Heshelman
defeated Karla
Zaldo 6-2, 7-5 in
No. 2 singles and
tt'amed with
'Mari<t Alontc,
junior from Milwaukee, Wis., in
an 8-2 doubles
\\'jn.

FastFact
]n 1901, a rival
American Lt:>ague
wa::. formed to
compete with the

established
Nation.,) League.
The two leagues
E:'Wntually agreed
to a CllCXlSlence
that forged the
framework of
Major League

..... Sconl

f=•.r
........ ,
C....lt

'Breds lose two to SEMO
in three-game OVC series
After winning a one-run game on Saturday, the Thoroughbreds lost two to
Southeast Missouri in a three-game
series this weekend. MSU won 6-5 in Saturday's first game, lost in the second
game 3-2 and fell 7-3 on Sunday.
The 'Breds fell behind 1-0 in the second
inning of the first game. In the bottom of
the third, MSU plated five runs on RBis
by center fielder Gamer Byars, sophomore from LouisviUe; third baseman
Ronnie Seets, sophomore from Harrisburg, Ul.; first baseman Brett McCutchan,
sophomore from Evansville, Ind.; and
right fielder josh Ridgway, senior from
Lander, British Columbia.
MSU pitcher Aaron Russelburg, junior
from Hawesville, maintained the 5-l
advantage for the 'Breds until the top of
the sixth when SEMO scored three runs
against him. Rick McCarty, junior from
Campbellsville, entered in relief and
allowed one run, tying the score at 5-5.
In the bottom of the inning,
McCutchan singled home a run to give
MSU a 6-5 lead. McCarty (2-1) retired
SEMO in the seventh without incident,
preserving the victory for the 'Breds.
SEMO gained the lead early in the second game, scoring a run in the first and
third innings against MSU starter Pre-

OVC Baseball
Standings
(through April 3)
ovc Overall
EIU
14·12
8-0
17-12
APSU
3-0
SEMO
4-2
19-10
4-2
nu
12-17
11-16
EKU
4-4
16·14-1
MSU
3-6
Morehead 3-6
13·18
3-27
UT·Martin 0-9

Bascb<~ll .

...

stan Hesley, senior from Paducah. Byars
and third baseman Preston Weatherly,
senior from Murray, drove home a run
each for the 'Breds to tie the score at 2-2.
With the score tied in the top of the ninth,
MSU reliever Kyle Perry (3-1) allowed a
run, giving SEMO a 3-2 win.
SEMO scored three times in the first
inning Sunday and held the lead
throughout the contest. MSU closed the
score to 3-2 in the bottom of the fourth
when second baseman Todd Satterfield,
junior from Henderson, ~cored on a
Weatherly sacrifice fly. SEMO immediately answered with three runs in the top
of the fifth and beat Murray 7-3 victory
jesse Rhoades, freshman from Owensboro, was credited with the loss, dropping his record to 4-2 and MSU's to 1614-1 (3-6 OVC).
MSU's game against Evansville originally scheduled for Wednesday was
played yesterday. Results were not available at press time.

Women's golf finishes second
in Lady Blazer Invitational
The final round of the joAnn Prentice
Lady Blazer Invitational in Birmingham, Ala., was rained out Tuesday, but
the women's golf team still managed its
best showing of the spring, finishing
second among 14 schools.

OVC Baseball
Schedule
S•tufday
UT·M.Irtln ;t Morche•J St,,,,. (Oil), I pm .
fv•n•v•ll~ •• fA<Wn llllno•.., I r .m
flcolmmt •t Murr•y ~tof~ (IJ!i) 1 p.m.
Austin r..y •• T"""""""' T«h {0HJ, 2 p m.
Entnn K£ntu<l.y ~ Southeaol M~
!OH~ 2pm.
Sunda,
UT·M•rlln

Athletics Schedule

Mort'h.. uStAll', 1 r-"'

F.a>l<rn llllnoi; II Evan.•l·rlll.', I r m.

Autun r,.y al r - l«h. ~ p.rn.
P;utCrn Ktruucky 11 Soulh<..-t MJssouri.
2pm.

Men's golf earns fifth place
in Johnny Owens Intercollegiate
The men's golf team continued its
solid spring season this weekend in Lexington, finishing in a fifth place tie in the
University of Kentucky's Johnny Owens
Intercollegiate.
MSU shot a three-round score of 892 to
tic host UK in the 15-team field. The University of Miami (Ohio) won the event
with a score of 866. Xavier (880) finished
second, followed by Western Kentucky
(882) and Eastern Kentucky (887).
Jeremy Grantham, senior from Mayfield, and Brandon Henson, sophomore
from Mayfield, led MSU with threeround scores of 223, tied for 21st among

Intramural Volleyball

Me-tt'aTen.U.
T<xhy •t Auburn. 1:30pm.
Sund.1y V&. E.u.t..•m Kemth.'k)', 9 a.m.
W.:Jno·t.lav ••l' [ . \l.lrhn. 2Jil p.m.

Residential Colleges,1nd.

\'Vomlfn'l Ten nit

Regl•nts
Clark
White

Soturd.>y vs. r.,.,.,.,..,. TKh, 11 a.m.
Thursd.:oy vs. AU$lln P•~y. 2JO p.m.
111m'• Coli
To.by.S.tunbyat M•M.III lnll!ttOII;glote

Wnrn•n'a Colt
•I

MSU fi red a team score of 313 on Monday, just three strokes behind champion
Arkansas State. Finishing third, host
Alabama-Birmingham shot 314.
MSU was led by Megan Reese, junior
from Hertfordshire, England, who tied
for second place with a score of 75 on
Monday. Stephanie Baskey, sophomore
from Mount Sterling, finished tied for
10th with a score of 78. Kelly Wren,
sophomore from South Fulton, Tenn.,
shot 79, tying for 16th. Cuyler Hedley,
freshman from Cobourg, Ontario, finished 26th with a score of 81. Kristen
Mnrgherio, junior from Glen Carbon, Ill.,
turned in a score of 84 to tie for 36th.

Thurllday•April I-I Jl FKlll .. dy Cnloncl
Ci•l)ic
Bu~b•ll

S.Md.ly vs lklmont (0){). 1 p.m.
T.....Uy at Ar~sSI.al~. 3 p.m.
Womm' a JWwina
S.turday vs. X..vwr (Oiuo), II •m

Men

The XI 210

Hester
BSU
Franklin
tlart

Forfeit
Forfeit

Women
Hester
Hart B
White

Source: ESPN

5-1
3-1
3-1
2-3
1-2
1-2

5-2
4-0
2;.Q

81 golfers.
Michael Calef, senior from Bridgewater, Mass., fini:;hed tied for 28th with a
score of 224, followed by Matt Stark,
junior from West Lafayette, Jnd., who
tied for 42nd with a score of 227. Roger
Hebert Jr., senior from Murray, fired a
score of 230, tied for 54th.
MSU returns to action today and Saturday at the Marshall Intercollegiate in
Huntington, W.V.

EIU 13

ur......_e
.....
1,
EIU 10
UT...,.3
..... 2)

Women's rowing team builds
its name at Clemson regatta
The women's rowing team made quite
an impression at the Clemson Sprints at
Spartanburg, S.C., on Saturday. MSU
entered two boats in varsity fours with
Lori Bright, sophomore from Pleasureville, leading hers to a first place finish
(8:19) in one heat. Bright p laced fourth in
the finals. Jackie Kortz, sophomore from
Paducah, competed in varsity fours, but
fell short of qualifying for finals.
"We had an awesome weekend," said
first-year MSU Coach Jenny Hengehold.
"Our girls were quite strong and
showed a lot of enthusiam. We definitely made some good impressions on
other schools and helped make a name
for Murray State rowing jn our region."

Sports Briefly is compiled by Justin
McGill, assistant sports editor.

Clark
Regents
Elizabeth
Richmond
Hart A
Springer

3-1
3-2
2-2
2-4
1·3
()..4

Sororitiesllnd.
Schlagerinnen
Alpha Omicron Pi
Alpha Sigma Alpha
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Delta Pi
BSU

5-0
4-1
3-2
2-3

1-4
0-5

Ellt , ........ 3
APSU2

-.AIIrll.
.......... 13

EKU7
fJU16

UT..... 2

10107
MSU3

.,3

11Ul1
WIWl
EIUU
~

....... o

MonhNd7
Unloa(KJ.t5

Fraternities
Alpha Gamma Rho
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Stgma Pi

6-1
6-1
5-2

Mlleolat 7

50102

4·3
4-3

Xavier 18

2·5
1-6

PW11

0-7
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RACER Foundation assists Morehead upsets men's netters
in athletes' grades, facilities
STAFF REPORT

BY JUSTIN MCGILL

ber of 1997, is a non-affiliated,

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

non-profit institution created to
support MSU athletic excellence
and the success of its student-athletes in the classroom a nd on the
p laying field. Since the foundation is separate from the University, their actions are evaluated by
an executive board. The board
ensures all donations received are
not in violation of NCAA rules.
The RACER Foundation raises
funds in three different ways:
direct donations to the foundation, marketing contracts and
fund-raisers.
"We're constantly assisting different programs with needs that
there are just no state dollars to
fund," RACER Foundation Director Kenny Roth said. "We're constantly trying to find new ways to
raise funds to assist our studentathletes, things that will make it
better for them while they are
here and not only assist our student-athletes, but assist Murray
State."
Donations have been used
toward the purchase of additional
computer terminals and printers
in the Weaver Learning and
Enhancement Center, an area
located at Stewart Stadium that
houses inctividual and group
study areas reserved for studentathletes.
''The additions to the Weaver
Center will help our student-ath-

University athletic programs in
this country have been battling
low grades and graduation rates
among their athletes for many
years. This problem has not
reared its ugly head at Murray
State, thanks in part to the
RACER Foundation.
MSU athletes are currently
graduating at a rate of 62 percent,
the highest of all Kentucky state
institutions and Ohio Valley Conference schools, according to the
most recent graduation rates
released by the NCAA. In addition, MSU athletes have earned
the highe~t GPA in the last 12
years (2.7), with 18 percent of all
student-athletes making the
Dean's List.
"The RACER Foundation has
done a tremendous job of raising
money for our academic mission,
but we have to continue to get the
kind of financial support that has
gotten us off and running," said
Athletics Director E.W. Dennison.
"Academic excellence is an
unending journey, not a final destination. We have to continue to
grow and look for new ways to
enhance our academic programs."
The RACER (Racer Athletics
Continuing Excellence Reserve)
Foundation, chartered in Novem-

letes achieve our No. 1 goal, and
that is for all of our athletes to
leave with a degree," Roth said.
Other donations have as.'iisted
in providing summer school
tuition for student-athletes. Academic projects for the future
include expanding the Weaver
Center, providing more tutors at
the center and purchasing laptops
for athletic road trips.
"One of the biggest interests for
the RACER Foundation in assisting Murray State athletics is to
make sure that we're funding the
academic side of things as well as
we can," Roth said. "We want to
win along the way, but our most
important goal is to educate stu·
dent-athletes."
Donations to the RACER Foundation have also helped purchase
new video equipment and cordless headphones for the football
team, additional recruiting dollars for men's and women's basketball, a new complex for women's soccer, new training equipment for men's and women's basketball at the Regional Special
Events Center and volleyball and
track equipment.
RACER Foundation donations
also assist in funding other projects, such as installing lights at
Reagan Field; purchasing a small
bus for tennis, golf, track, volleyball and rifle travel; and upgrading coaches offices.

The men's tennis team is playing a man short, and
it is hurting its chances for an Ohio Valley Conference title. The Racers (8-5, 2-1 OVC) defeated Southem Indiana 6-1 Tuesday, but fell 5-2 to conference
rival Morehead State on Saturday.
Against Southern Indiana (13-4), MSU won all of
its matches except for the No.6 seed, which was lost
by default. They were paced by Nikola Aracic,
junior from Ahaus, Germany, who defeated Edgar
Linares 6-l, 6-3 at No. l singles. Thiago Gondim,
junior from Fortaleza, Brazil, won his No.2 match 62, 6-3 against Andrew Majxner, while Alex Hoyem,
freshman from Oslo, N01way, won 6-0, 6-4 at No. 3
singles over Jeremy Richie.
Alex Sundsten, freshman from Sandefiord, Norway, won his No. 4 match 6-1,7-6 over Ethan Davis
and Zakaria Bahri, freshman from Mcknes, Morocco, defeated Chris Crawford 6-4, 6-4 at No. 5.
Because the Racers are without a No. 6 seed, Southem Indiana's Weston Philips won the match by
default.
On the doubles side, Aradc and Sundim teamed
to win the No. 1 match 8-5 over Linares and Majxner while Gondim and Hoyem held off Crawford and
Richie, 9-7, at No. 2. The Racers lost the No.3 match
by default, but the Racers still earned the best-ofthree doubles point.
Saturday against Morehead (9-6, 2·1 OVC), the
Racers won at No. 1 and No. 3 singles, with Aracic
defeating Santiago Sahagun 6-2, 6-1 and Hoyem
winning 6-2, 3·6, 6-2 over Lahiru Jayasuriya.
Gondim lost at No. 2 singles 6-2, 6-4 to Benny
Schmid; Sundsten feU 6-3, 6-3 at No. 4 to Eduard
RicheUe; and Bahri lost 6-4, 6-2 to Aki Gido. MSU
lost the No. 6 singles by default.
In doubles, Aradc and Sundsten lost 8-4 to Gido
and Schmid, while Gondim and Hoyem won 8-1
over Jayasuriya and Dawkins. The Racers lost if!'
third match by default, forcing them to lose the doubles point 2-1.

Karri Rubcck/The News

Thiago Gondim, junior from Fortaleza, Brazil,
returns a shot against Morehead on Saturday.
Currently, Aracic has the best record in the OVC at
20-3. With him, Gondim and Hoyem are also atop
the conference at their respective seeds. In doubles,
both Aracic and Sundsten and Gondim and Hoyem
are atop the conference at their seeds. The No. 6 singles and No. 3 doubles seeds, where MSU is forced
to default matches, are the only things holding back
the Racers.
The Racers are presently on •\ road trip in Alabama, where they played at Samford on Thursday and
at Auburn today at 1:30 p .m.
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CAR FOR l\AU!. l9'.N f•>rd E><·•>n LX
<i,.h;or/:illc:k ,tuft, AC/Hr;u, Col.•,••.~~
l'l.IVt'r. Air hJg<, l'nwer -.. ...~rll>,l(, Pow•·r
lo~o'ks'\>tn<k>w~, •) L.~OtJ mik'l>, plu., snrn•·
a<l.....,.,.>r,l'~ ~jtll.~ll!lcjll'lt.lhlcl U1ll 7~10~~2

~IJI .\tHl. l'ntc.<"'""• (H Mil Memory,

Wtnd'"''' tll!, Mkro,oll Ollitl.' _!(XMl,
Qu.1rk E.xpr<""'· :md Cnrdllr:l\\ aln:ady
ll\llt:dk.-..1 PI~' •flt:'Jkcrv'mkrnphon.- ;~nd
l.<~tlrth lnlci'Til'l
c-:~n...,..J. C.. II

'KJ.,;,

;w

I

NF.\1. I'RANC:HISI'S A\'AII.AHIJ' tlcrwhn~
<•n!l'11, b-:~ru...-lllc, lrXinjtiCm ~il'lllow
c,,.,,~..
Col!, \luij)·.\1Jkl, AAMCO;
Li>u"vill,~t ;olt •·· I, , C.rt:al Fr.unc lip.
~ •ut h l'htlly Stt'.lk ,>1; l'n•··' t 00> 1110re

WOLFF TANNIN(i 1\EDS IAN Al'
HO\IEJ lluy din-1.1 al'lll !\oWe! IA>rnmt.-ro.tVhome unll• lmm '1\)!1.00 Ln\\o

monthly f>Jynll'flL•. Flt'C culur <"aUio>l(
t:.1ll
ln<lJy
IIOII·tH2·1111l
www r\('.cl"l.tttrum
TAN AT HO\IF. ll<ty <~Mfl!llt"nial qu:thty
24 l.unp t:tnnlnj:, 1>\.'tl for h• Hl\e u-< wilh·
nul ~xrll.'n,w.: ~flC.'C.WI wnin,l(. F.ltl<ll)'
dil<~ 1/al ...t•htld)' lul\t'St fll'l< 1<1,1( )tliJr.lrl •
lwd 1111(1-l74.J7 H W\\" .k•·I'I;IIJn.<;oRI
liO\\IJ..ISG GRI'I!N 1\ENTt CI\Y! 'iO t':.lr
I•~' hu'y four I~'"' lu;.:hwa)' High ,.,,ihil·
11)! r-: ..w hlllldtn)l, hiJ,·ktnp, ltghL,,

adtmnlng '"l>l'rnt;trk.,t. ...clt-;.hlr:tl(t•,
nK•nn nukt'r. <.17VIllnw No '"'""'
11.'<1UII...J. C.1ll Jtmmy llc:l'm"r•' ~2·7AI·
22.}4

DI-I.L

COMI'I!f[R~

.. lluiiHu•nrtler, ha•·
~I·· free flna11111111' 1'<"<11111111 111·933 &
lll<>l'l' Lu,. nuonthl\· papnc.-nls. 0 A C..
Limlt~-d lime fnx lnll.'m<-t Ul.,'C,,•·m<>.'<l
are:t.•. illJ0.477·9011't
Code t-:\. 14.
"w'" .um<.'liolut h'.ln~.t.'\Hn
II'I'IOOW & SllliNG :O.AU' $hi)OO per

UK

i

SUMMER
SCHOOL

859 257-3382
800 432-0963

1~Hi..u!.

pay.. \If''"

c:n>pty or l•~•dc.-..1.
plus: pkkup dntp, larn>c:r urp, mini·

Hf.

mum mtll."Jj;e I(IIJr.nlll.'t' 4011\ ht'allh,

''"'"'"I

lfO~IP. ~'Ef.Kf.Nil',

llRI\'fR.~ Hnnlt' <"'qf \\t.'Ckend )IUJr~n·
l<'t:tl ltn 1111>.'1 .rrl.".i'l ll<tm" one-ye.ll'
11.111>t:<.l •·xpcnt·nt~•, Ewcllent slo~nln)t
f>J)' loadt-d'cmpty T~rp fl")' :md 1111>n:'

Full hcnc:fit, "''ij(llCtl "'"''crtiiOII:ll )""
dn~.<· h<11nc ~ttkkn,. v•t:k:OiliC. /!01~1·1!71 l'Xt ll''f.T 1.\'S.

)'~";.lr C:"<("H.Jnnt..l rctcrcm c .... Our dM\4:P'I

1>-L,I..t·th;~IJ'

lamllk" r.utnc fiN! <:111 /100-.'llM·HHH

kit< h~:n :1nd operation' sui! ~'"'

LI'AW Pl RCiit\'\f,·.~l .tnd nt•wt•r lmcks,
no dm\lt lla)llk"l\1, homCtnllt! I'>- HI <L)'
In\.\ p.1pncnts; l!lC ~ mile, ~ur.lc:<l , ..
cmpt) .,._.., c:uncrs 1!()11-Hl·'I.!QI) t:OF..

~ll)11nlt"

"""-'k-<.1. ~~Klc: r.m!!<' nf paid lntcm•hip.'
lor htany major..• June 11'>-Au)IU•I 16
lkncl•h 111dto<k tratnm~ .allry, :u.-.umlll<Killllllll, tno<.l. laundry, .1nc.l trawl
alh>wan<c. At'PI>· oniHII' :.11 WW\\o h<»t •
ZOnc:Jrllfts mm 01 <call (H()(Jl S1·~S14H

OICIVF.R,·TR,\CfOR TRAII.F.R I'EW
STAR11NC. !',\\' ~1...\l.l! p:t•J mimtlli<ln,
~:1101111( f>'>ll:nlull LIP In S~),(~~lll<.'t year,
lull l><:nclll:< , """' '"'"ld t·onh'!lltnn.•l
lr~,,,,.,_, <juaLry hun,.,- IIIII<' l'l.'j!U>nJ! &
OTN t.lriver.< n<.'t'llt:<l NO '>TI UF.NTh
Plf.A,I:. Call ,A KCllG f"X1'Ri'.!l.' lltJO.<J!i·
W.H \.\\\ow mt•u·xpn''" •om, 1'.0 lim
1~9. llllh.llll, OH t~llllt

PADCC.AH PAJlKS OEPAIITM£NT
lleddog M•n;aarr, A.l31iltaul ~,.
and Guards for thttt public swimming poUI& In Paducah, KY. Pay ..cak
$6-$10/hour, dqlendJna on quallftca·
lions. experie:nce, and ~Ilion
IICqUin:d. Send resume too: "-I Man·
;agc:r, P.O. Bolt 7265, Paducah, KY
4Z002·726'S.

11111\'FRSc ltMr" l'tul>l'<-1 Ownt'l Op,·t·atclr
1'tt:<1 New mtk.•flr pa¥ .,.,.,elll-.~1!
lucidc.-..1 :< Hl empt)', ful'l MJn:hai}Cl' &
:tc.Ye~•>riJI pa~·, t'<jllll'f'<"<l <I>I,•ICI.?'llu
Jr.ttkr n.~l<lll'l.-d, "t·t.'~<·n<f, horne "11h
r.ullllyt l'lu' 111.111\ mort: IOtl'tlliVc' C:~ll
Cktw m U•ltl1 lot nton: Jcta1b, HOIJ <o.\2·
.oiH2. I. & N Trans(>l•nauun, ln< .,

ATTF.I\TIO"' llRJ\'ER.'i·"'O JSI'EICII!.''<t.:l!
/lif.CF.S.'>AICY' ThiC Tr.11111pnruliun n....._...J.,
dn\o:f>l, SMO )CU.Ir.mlt't..,ll'~..:k]), fl<l[t'rtlt.ll Ill t"arn \1)()(1 per "'"ck ur lllllf<' •md
o.rlll 1(11 lu»ne "'L'<'h·nd'l Fur t:lll. u;nn·
in11 <~II AQ0..2(Jt>.7.\1'14

CO.\IPlllTR PROCR/1\I\IER A n:nklnJI·
ly =·•'W'IA.'I.l <' >rt.'<Uitlnll linn •• ~krn11
apphtanh lor a lull·lllll<: f>'"•Liton '" tl~t•
Carhontl.olt", tllin<>•s Olft.'J , tdc-.11 L.uldi·
ilih.'> ,.,II 1~1\c B~ In <OIIII"ll<'t k'ic:nt:t•
.Jncl f>'"'"-"'-' •kriJ, m RciJtK>n.al O:tuha..,

IJ>Ul~..,1llc

f!IU\I' R·COVI::'oj!\NT

~

TRANWORT

(),.m.,. 0(>1.-r.lhn liotu, RjC lc;~n~' ,AA,,
..-.>a.<I to n.<t.'>l mn:., IC".Jilb -.l:tn up k> .46C
r, .. ··xpc..,.;..n.-.,d <111.. .,.,. HOit-·141 ·t;i94

I)RI\.'fR.('~'ITlflllny timer> and u,.n<.'T
•>(ll'l';llnn-. Qdl <• >o.l.ly :1nd u.•k alli!Ut our
Grt.'al N.:w G:llltpcn..:IIIOII .1nd llonu'
Pa<.kJ,I(t'! ll<tyu n"" llilll '>-IHI9l:l tOO.•

<.rtxkl nc~Jl t\Hitlt'n (.ornnnanu.~llion und

KY

llRIVI'RS: Nunh Anwnt·an V;~n l.lnt., h;~.,
np•.:nin~ In lull'"""· Rclrl<' Jllo>n, ~lan·
kt't"-r.tp .111<1 Hathctlllci.'L• ~hnumom ·~
3 m.mth' n lt/r t:Xpt'm:n<-.: n.:quu"C<l.
Tra<tor pun:h~ :t\.lll:ahl"' ~~~ ll(J().,}IX2147, llc:pl 1\YS.

ORtVER·I>tn" "'ilh pri<lc' "<:tn up to .\rx
h or 1if>1•111 ·H ¢ lnr 1r.1m' All ~"tt<.lu,
~IU.IKIO h11nu~ . li<Jl' Cnnta<1 1\1.1!>1
0l'I(J0.9!$-~~StJ ur 1\LL\1 \IIIII

\IJrl;l,!ll'fficnl ~yMI!Ill< I Rill!~I~ l <II' I
<1.-vcl<>pnwnt, lntcrn•·t h.,.<'tl ~flt>ltt·a ·
ll<m,, .uul Ohft.•<H>nent•·d pn•w•mmlnf(

tn'nrotm·e. 97·'1')

Sen,:,.... hU c')nn.·nhonal tr.u.:tnr~ .•"\ Yt:"..Lr
l<.~dc t-ycl<". \\'Ill ~T"" trJ•n 1111\ dr1Vt'r..
ttllbl• .~l... llc-~~·nJI 0 0 ' I!Oo·<t47·77911

mtk'll, l':tmtly nw<i.t~l. clcmal , Vi-ion,
4011(, ••'"''"'" pa)' Run 2~110-30(1()
wcc:kly m1k,. fiat0..-..1 tr.tlllll'll! ;1\':tiiJttk•.
All a..-1/(ntoU u >f1wf1!1<lll:ll llet'l Mtn. I

wonc.lwmkln)(,
)ll:os•, ""h·'''~
u.:,,J!n, <bk1np puhlt•hmg, phot•))!r.l·
phy, vkkt•. ,.c:ijlhhffiln~""'• :ltfmti;L'\Ik'>,
>r<h<"l), gull, voll~:~ h.•II, rullcr-hn.-lwy,

3-tC" :t 1111k-

:!('< ,.J,·nt, hi<·, dcm.tl

~Jmo ''l(tHln-~ur up to $ ..\-1 <fllll all

lhc:J.lrt:, <.Jaru:t:, art:'\, t'ruh.~o~, n.·ranH..·I't,

O"m·r P(ktalur., 1177·1l4H-b(tlr; GrOIUWI<'
•tuJ<:nt~ MOIJ·;\~H·Il 1lK

Mo\lo:IN<i THIS MliCH'I>nv<""
lll:l~e ,37 (>\!I
mtlc! \tort" <''lll.'rwnw fl''Y' llk>rl'. OTR
'"flenl'nc:t.'. h.llnM\ r<"<llllrnl Ht·anl.md

'Jb';r-:~:s..lif

Fxpr<.,.. HUI-'11Io4'.1'i~ "'"" ht~tnlarul·
'~fll\.."' ~'>Ill lllU\'F.R·Il fl.!)'• In :<Un "llh
U.• C:lll Sl(f 1uday H77·244·72')j <>r 1!77·
lll!i· PAYilAY 1:r..~•1 p.1) , fl''"l we.:kl1·

3'\,()1)) :lett: A."<'n.•·ui1N1Jinlln l.1k.:cn<:XIIo
Ill huk• j!•dl ~uu="<"' l'o~,,oJ r<ulh, llllh·
lb, "''II' lt:.'\lt'<l Lu\\ km (in.u)<.11l)l 1;;.11

,.,lh I ).....~, l'Xf'l'<lt:nCC

cwdll..'nf lwndtt• , nt:w <'<llllprnenl
Sl,Jf\.U. lr\ign-. '" he 11\U.' , 'IOltld"·m ~oemtlll~lh.'S
wd,,lt11C. SuUihcm RdriJ!t"r.llc.-d Tr~n..,.

"''"·

INSliRANCI·' SAUlS Rll'RfN'NTATI\TS
Til'l....t ,tf flr<"fl<.'llin)t·~ Dis..~•unlllt't.l lt\
t.llll~;~tk,> Want rn Ill: s p:m nl' .1 'Y'Il'lll
1h:H dinnn:1101 lx~l,> r>yn:unk )'I>Uil!l
, •.mp.1r1y niTc ..... lt<.'ahh h<'nciiL•, rr.~mrnJt
hol(h cnrnmt"''''"'• no t•nltl <allm!l Call
lltll \\'1,..,, Hllll·}lll'.\24l Mond.Jy 1111\1 fri·
d.1y fur f'l'll<UrlJI l•ll.";lf lrllt:!VIt!\\
~'IUt:l\.lllY TOYS & ~IFb h:t' Ofll.'fliO,IIlfur p.1ny pi.Jn ~d\i..,..,.,. ~m.l m;~n:tji<"I'S
Home !lct·or, l(tlh , toy•. Chr"1111.1> P"tm
'~"h,

~.....,

tnp,, tcnJfo(rulion

<':IUtlc'l(,

AM !!RICA s AIR FOMCF.·Jitl"' ~··.ul:thl.: in
o\·t•r liO 'J>l:d.IIUd, ph" up to SI7,{)()J
.:nlhllncnl l••nu,, up 111 >tH,IXKl M\t<knl
ln:~n n:p:tyntt•nl, pnlll '<'l"in· llf'I'OlllK'
ll<Kh-..c:ho.ll!lrJ<i' U)::<' 17·27 <n pnor ,...,.
,·in.• ltlt'lllhc:r.< fmm .my hr.1""h, <':111 ArJO.
1l~thAI' or, .., .. wv.~' .urt•>n'<'.«tm.
AVON·liX>~InM lor hl~h.. r

.nnmtd ''"''-'

llt'xthlc h••ul'lo> lodqx:ntlt·rKc' AVON
h:t• wl1olt )~ru.rc I•M>kinjl lor. LL:t ~ t;tlk
IIAA-'M2"*~ i

~ tllk 111 ~~~~ H (>l>ll'lltiali "'"·' fmry·
\\\· ne..·t'd ~,lahn prtM.:.::"."'•Of"t nn\\·~ No
e'((>l."ncncc rle\..Jctl \l;"tiiii".JIIl t:umputt:r
l<:ttuin:d HHX-31 •· 1113} I>t.'pl ~I'>

' iO

Ill/ ttl){. 1>. '" n IA-.t,..., S I
onv t:Jrn
)l.ut(l/mn i~okcJ'!f.H2H•'" hlto ~'} I<UC.l·

24 17,

REAL ESTATE
C.ANC£ti.FIJ Sll\IJIVISION lkp<>"e' •
~ton Liquttl.iltun' llwl•k·r c.ll!i.IUit
12
ttr:md nc\\·, ~ttord~hl,• f'l<'ln<ubtt•d
hun~ p:K'I<JII•"'
\\':Jrr~ntr A111t
r:~lc qu;•luy Ynur l~nJifl<M>q>l.<n l.oll.".ll

UJ,,,rtlt'

rdcrl.'ru:c:~:

~rJ 'fX."\'I:Ic t~lar Vll..'\\'toi, tl~.\.."\.lt'J .ln.:.:~., to

now

i«~t

'

'1(!1 ,I I ;.t,

.:~I

<ftl

TRAVEL

TRAVEl. OUT Wl'..'iT Summa lrltcrn•
:olnp rn•JO t\";: .(~r.... •t
H~p••ri•
t·nt'l' Ike"'"'' <A•Ikf:t' l.fl"<hl <:all i~\·

R<=•""""

6(,!..
·~liT MARRIP.I>' S\IOt-:\• MOt'Vl'AIN~.
,\n.:a' ffi'"' 1~·.&\ll!tul <lt.~ncl,, un.llmt"tl

I11H11~tt·rw-~ C(u11plt1.t.' .• rr.m~t.·mt:nt,,

•:.Ll•m•.

<'~11H•m IJnu•r

,,.," .... \hoJ<irnl!

Arr::'IJ(l~H<"Tlb

!l!lO.H(>'J.

Zj()'j, \ '" tUon l..ud/(lnl! 11()().6J4MI ~

"''''lo:Y\\t'lldlng,,.n•m
RO~IAIIo'TIC

CA 'lllll'llliiiT

II>IX·9<t6·~HI•(>

'.t<.rtlic L.,

'klens,lt~>nt:)TilO<>n (Jilin.• fuunh ni11In

lr.-e

liilthnhuf!C.

1N

lll)"·~.i3·741>·l
l~•UMII

\\W\,.. :!-iU,t(arl.1ndwt-ddm~~ <'CUll

W<~ldu~'~h••i!=•'bnd"-~"<ld•nl''·n•••l

A liE'J\PTIFl'l CHAI'CJ.. OF 1.0\'1. Tlt"
nu"'t n.·.•·"'"''l tc \\c.'tWtll)l dl!l(ll'l in the
Joomokh.tl\ C...crt·tnon). p1dun..·:"o vtdco.
llmH·t-,·~1~0.1~1

Lul>lll.' .IV;~ilahlt· HIXIo

9!.! ~U~l '"""" ,.,...IUU'l)lh<:li-mlhc"l"lk·
b."llll
Ill' AI TIH I. II 1\11'1.1 Tl' ''It!!\\'
"t)l NTAIN Wl'i)lliNtt. Onguul I "!I
\l.'~•ldtlll! Ch.1pd l've•}tlilnJI pr<•\id~d
ph<~""· "'k.~• llowc"" lnrnwl wc:tr, ~1•h·
tn.,, ~ruoku.,. l......c \,due Mllll-!f.:!·'itlllj,

,,

lo\'<loW.,UI(Ik}llltllWrtiUIOjlclt.t[ki•.I.IMII

I'AN.t,\t.t, <.IIY IIEACII ~.mdf>lllCI•IIl'.l•
nm lil'"atlt kl!..,.lll rrom J.-1'1 I I ~fl.
ArnH• Surt Mnn • l'rt'C Rtl(ln, 1 1/01•
~rn/()1 ~""n~1.1othl. P•••l,, nwr fkko,
>Uit"'· l.,r lifllt-481! !Ulbl \\W" N.tnd·
P'IH'tlx "'tl·u n t'\tt:ll

Place a classified ad today!
Payment is due fn advance.
Deadline is 3 p.m. Wed.

CABLE TELEVISION
IS NOW AVAILABLE!!
Benefit from the following:
•r.·F ree Installation

1006 Chestnut Street
(Next to Cheri Theatre)

"Blow..

~::Competitive

Rates

(Rl
$111NCU..t-.. ......, _

MAJongCame

C~~XA ~OUSt
~~Murray's

•
•
•
•

..

· ·~· ·

*~One

....

'"*

·-·
Largest Buffet"
.

~

...

payment for all MES Services!

a Spider"

(R)

..._. ......., ..... c-..,a:.-.

r~ ~~-·1 ~,

-

Call Today to Make an Appointment!

753-5312
ELECTRIC POWER & TELECOMMUNICATIONS

MURRAY ELECTRIC SYSTEM

Dine-fit Carry-Out Catering
Gift Certificates Banquet Room

PO Box1Ge5 401 Olive Snet MutTay Kentucky 42071
Phone: (270) 113-6312
, . .: (270) 71:H4M

Fri & Sat 11 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. Sun-Thur 11 a.m.-9:30p.m. .
....

l·llp.a

J.,..,.

"Someone Like You" N!p-•
!PG-13)
"",...

*Phones answered 24 hours by personnel.

Fresh Buffet
Sunday Buffet
Served All Day
Soup
Super Dessert & Fruit Bar
759-2348
Hand-Dip Ice Cream Bar
406 N. 12th St.
Served 7 Days A Week
(Next to Pizza Hut)

Wfl >·

f)rd;tonct.l mm,.k-n., cl'1t'lnlly
a...._,.,.~tl'll lull '<1'1U: dt:tpd Phulu,,

AND

"Authentic Mexican
Cuisine At Its Finest"

ht Jn ~

hn..•1ln.•~•n11

DII\GS

lnt•mn.lll(>n I!()IJ~-i/17';

I>W-'5117(>

I.Al\1; IIARO,\IN i OUL..,
\\ tth ho,11 'ltp '.! t,'JI"I 1\<.'.lltlliUIIy "''"'d·

HIGH-SPEED INTERNET

769-9247

First Summer
Session
May8-JuneS

Cindy

~l.E!lP NII~HTS,

till'

UICI\'t:RS·HOW!IH[l TR.t,NWOMTA'T10N

Mexican Restaurant

~Wb

zoot

For a schedule and
information call:

1r111. n.uurc, k~)·akrng, c.mc~t:m;.t. l':llllnl(,
w:.t<'t·,klinl(, wtm.l.-tlrlinl(. "'r<'' <'<>ll"'<',

Nurs.:,,

rn;td, ,3~ ~I ;lit·'· 1'1;11
\t~lh ~•d.:•, IJtt! model t~•m~nltllnah. ·'
)..,;!"' ellpc:rknc" .S2,t)l10 ,;II" un hnnu,.
l>Urt 34C·.:\XC a m1!e+ l><"nc:fiL•. <'.:~11 HOC).
Dill\ t;RS, 11\t'r

COl. 'TRAINING. Nnw hlrin!l int'Xf>'.'tl·
cnu'l drtver:< for tratnin!l anti piJn·mcnt
whh IWI~>r trurklrlfl t'u llp.>rly. Cl.t,o.t•s
''·"' \\ttkly u•ntmo~twl'~ llh Trud' Dn·
\.:t"S xh~x1l, CWI1oll ln...•· X77·970.o«1olj

C£ 'L ,..C£8091

Univenity of Kentucky

Second Summer
Session
June 7- August 2

HORIZONC ... MPS C:OM•St'MMI!R
JOIVINTY.ICNSHIP. ~ 111\"'~1 l<1d.• .\UllU11•'1'
CJmps In NY, ME. PA ~rid \\ \' ,.,..~ G<'n·
tT~I Coun-..:lon• & I~Atll[l ka.ter>, pitt•
Al'fiVIIy SJ"-' l.lh.'l' und l>lrt'I.L<tr' \\lou
te;ldVt<l<.l<h: ll·rm••· •wtnunlnl(, dlmh·

l>;t-..:lull .nt<J

~fl.•

U.k"' and ()Imp J>emt)·ruyal,
11<·~r O"cn..J111m, 1\\', Pl"''"n"'' l n•l
UKII\.....km!, W:llclfn>n[ l>on.'l.lt>t, ur....
~tuan.L-., !loalln)l lltf<."<1<>r, Cmnc/ 1\apk
ln.'l).ru~h.r Gr.,-.11 l11.·rwht'L Apply unlln"'
:>1 w,.....,.,kyMJrli'CnuK':IIlll.,..·"'!( •or C:t UU.u
Gunu:nnan, 1-~711 'i17!l, o:~l ..!3~

HELP WANTED

lat·n~"'"• M'll.'<'<'f,

IOHS .. Hdp ,!lirl.• llf\IW

1\~mud<y

InK. llOit'kp:td<lnjl. cml1j(, mounwm h•k·

(.0.\IP"Q PMF.'>AMIO 00\IJ>lrrER •. ~(l'J9
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HART:

lems.
"Part of the problem is the design and
how it is constructed," she said.
In addition to replacing the piping, the
renovations will give Hart residents
improved showers, sinks and toilets.
· Hart residents have experienced the
effects of water leaks through garbage
cans placed throughout the building and
in the entrance to catch the drip.
"It's kind of o ur own version of Niagara
Falls," Hulick said.
In addition, as the water seeps through
the room walls, the plaster flakes and
crumbles. Ceiling tiles fall from the
weight of water saturation. As a RA, Dunman said Hart residents daily fill out work
orders for problems related to leaking
water.
"The water damage is deteriorating the
walls," she said. "Plaster is starting to
flake in the shower. It's an inconvenience
not being able to use the water."
Hulick said the o riginal plan was to
dose Hart during the summer and work

Piping among items to
be repaired, replaced
From Pagel
steadily getting worse," Yeatts sald.
~We're at the point that we just can't wait
~ny longer. We patch in one place and a
{eak springs in another."
· Hulick said Housing, which is funded
independently from the University, will
borrow the necessary funds through a
process similar to that of a home equity
loan.
Yeatts said the pipes in Hart, like those
in most other residential colleges, art>
made of copper. But for uncertain reasons,
pipes in the other colleges have not experienced the same damage
Hulick said the configuration of the
pipes in Hart, which in part run through
the ceilings, has led to some of the prob-

REACTIONS:
Students have
varied opinions
From Page 1
w ith murder Tuesday in con·
nection to the infant's death in
Hart. Turner lived in a private
room on the Hart seventh floor.
Beyond sentiments toward
the actual incident, several Hart
residents were disappointed
with the way University and
Housing officials handled the
affair. The failure to answer residents' questions left many students bewildered and prompted
rumors.
"It's good they didn' t make a
big deal about it, but the people
on our floor should know," said
Lori Woodard, freshman of
Hopkinsville who lives on the
Hart seventh floor.
Angel Hodges, sophomore
from Winne, Ark., agreed. She
said as a resident, she should
have known what was happening.
"The school emphasizes the
residential colleges as a commu·
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The Hart community

Hulick said she is hopeful Hart wiU be
open in the spring and private rooms will
again be available.
"I really think this is doable," she said.
"It would be something real unusual that
would prevent us from doing that."
Hulick said she would not rule out the
possibility of putting three students in a
room, but that students would be housed
in local hotels before those measures were
taken. Another option is for RAs to get
roommates, she said.
Dunman said she would·not mind having a roommate for one semester.
"It's an inconvenience, but I'm in the
same boat as everybody else," she said .
"My main concern is that (students) feel
comfortable where they are living next
semester."
Through it all, Hulick said Housing will
make every effort not to separate roommates.
"We know that roommate relationship
is important," she said.

After her release from Henry County Medical Center at 5:35 p.m. March 29, Turner
obtained cleaning supplies from the resi·
dence of her grandmother, Johnnie Turner,
according to the affidavit.
Then when Angelita Turner arrived back
on campus, University Police stopped her
before she entered her room. She was subsequently arrested and detained at the Calloway County Jail on charges of tampering
with physical evidence.
Robertson said .KSP Investigating Detective
Michelle Kent conferred with others involved
in the investigation and decided there was
enough information to press charges.
"Angelita Turner was in possession of the
newborn infant and the physical evidence
shows that she intentionally caused the death
of the child," Kl'nt said in the affidavit.
Johnnie Turner said her granddaughter
heard the infant cry, according to a March 30
interview Kent cited in the affidavit.
"We feel like the baby was alive when it
was born," Robertson said.
The Univen;ity Counseling and Testing
Center is open to students who want counseling concerning this or any other matter.
Other counseling options in Murray are also
available, including LifeHouse Pregnancy
Center.
"The situation is very sad," said Allison
Purcell, LifeHouse client services director.
"Things like this are the main reason we're
here."
'

Although they may not have a common
building, Hart College residents will still
share a community, Hulick said.
"What we're working really hard to do
is maintain the integrity of Hart College,"
Hulick said.
Housing will hire a Hart staff for the fall
semester and staff meetings will be held
each week. Hart College will have intramural sports teams and the Hart activity
room wiU remain open. Resident advisers
will contact their residents, who may be
housed in other residential colleges.
Dunman said while the decision to close
Hart was necessary, the announcement
came as a dLc;appointment to residents.
"This is home and we have a real com·
munity in Hart," she said. "A lot of people
are upset that they're going to have to
leave their college family."
Hulick said the Hart computer lab and
weight room will also remain open to students.

ALCOHOL: Patrons enjoy
positive mood, atmosphere
From Page 1
serene while a younger crowd began to accumulate.
Eugene Kumeyko, graduate student from Russia,
has been in Murray for six years and was waiting for
this occasion for a long time.
''That's what we've been talking about," he said.
"Just looking outside and seeing Pogue Library while
having a beer. It's very weird."
Kumeyko said Fifteenth & Olive would be a name
to remember.
"I think it is a pioneer in this process, and I am sure
Fifteenth & Olive is going to be remembered for a
long time no matter what happens," he said.
Kumeyko was impressed by the restaurant's character and expressed concern that it might become a
sports bar to entertain the college crowd.
"I hope it keeps the same atmosphere with not very
loud music and not too many TVs, where you can
actually communicate with people," he said.
Server Joe Cherry said he did not have any problems with customers having too much to drink while
serving on the bar side, which was more of a younger
crowd.
"I am hoping that younger people learn how to tip
better," Cherry said jokingly.
Co-owner Jeff Yates said Wednesday sales were
three times better April 30 than previous Fridays, and
Monday was actually busier than last \\' eekend.
Y.-said they have no t had any real problems and
expect this weekend to be busier than last.
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With a 535-person capacity, Hart is the
largest of the residential colleges. 'This
semester 450 of the 2,700 on-campus residents live there.
Hulick said while single rooms may be
limited next .s emester, she L.; confident all
students seeking campus housing will be
accommodated.
Students who have applied for Racer
Gold, a program that guarantees a
reduced single room rate with a meal ticket and book plan, have been notified that a
private room may not be a part of next
semester's package, Hulick said.

.KSP, Turner arrived complaining of excessive bleeding. An ultrasound performed on
Turner indicated that her uterus was elevated
to her navel, a sign of at least a 2Q-week preg·
.:uncy.
Scott Smith, the physician on duty, per·
formed surgery, and said he found placental
tissue present in the uterus and vaginallacer·
ations, according to the affidavit. Smith also
indicated Turner's cervix was bruised and
dilated, indicating a fetus greater than 20
weeks had pc!ssed through the canal.
According to the affidavit, Smith said
Turner denied she was pregnant and said she
had passed something small and flushed it
March 27.
After obtaining a search warrant March 29,
the state police arrived on campus at 3:38
p.m. and then entered Turner's private room
on the Hart seventh floor. According to the
affidavit, the police found the dead infant
hidden in the cabinet below the sink with
doors closed. The body had been wrapped
tightly in a white towel and placed in a bag
which had been tied, and then placed in a
second bag, which was also tied.
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What's In store for
on-campus residents
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on it in the fall with the students there. But
the renovations wiU require workers to
tear out a wall in each room to reach the
plumbing. Excessive noise and debris
would accompany that process, she said.
"It's just become unrealistic to try and
do this around our students," Hulick said.
"We looked at every possible option."

INFANT:
Student arrested upon
her return to campus

nity with a degree of closeness,"
she said. " You can't call it a
community without communication."
McCraw said the police and
the residential college staff handled the situation poorly, and
said one resident adviser told
her straight-faced the numerous
police officers were just gath·
ered for a coffee break.
"I know better than that,"
McGraw said. "They could have
treated us more maturely."
Director of Housing and Residential Life Paula Hulick said
the students needed to know,
but Housing couldn't get the
information out to students
until the police issued a press
release.
"We didn't know; we could
speculate, but we were just an
observer as everyone else was,"
Hulick said.
Hart resident Stephanie
Meredith, freshman from Russellville, did not really nund.
'1t's really none of my business," she said. "I know it happened in my dorm, but it didn' t
happen to us. lt disturbs me, but
doesn't affect my feelings of
safety here."
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